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THE DEATH ROLL

MY L IF E

Lewis Griffin
Lewis E. Griffin, aged 84 years,
for 54 years secretary of Green
Tree Brethren Sunday School, died
suddenly at his home in Port Prov
idence of a heart attack.
Mr. Griffin was a farmer by oc
cupation, retiring about
three
years ago. He was stricken on
Sunday and died near midnight.
Mr. Griffin -was born in Upper
Providence Township and lived in
the township all his life. For a
number of years he held the joint
offices of secretary and treasurer
of Green Tree Sunday School, fin
ally giving up the treasurer posi
tion.
Four years ago he retired as ac
tive secretary and was made sec
retary-emeritus. He compiled an
extensive survey of his work as
secretary and was honored by the
members of the church. He was
an active member of Green Tree
Church.
Surviving are the following chil
dren: Samuel J. Griffin, Mont
Clare, Mrs. Jacob L. Schaffer, Mont
Clare, Mrs. Harvey Lightcap, Phoe
nixville, and Mrs. John Alderman,
Birdsboro. Five grandchildren also
survive.
Funeral service^, will be held on
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock
at Green Tree Church of ; the
Brethren. Funeral director J. L.
Bechtel is in charge of arrange
ments.
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completed by the end of this week. Day Races at Dr. Clarkson Addis’ urday, when the members and evening was a welcome sight to mitted a report of the progress in
I seek Infinity.
A broken scaffold dropped five
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26th. The card will consist of a Gettysburg in the afternoon and ence a few years makes in the hall. Contractor Howard Shall- theatre on Friday afternoon. The
First Aid Classes—18,252 men, three and one-half mile Point-to- attended a banquet at Bungalow perspective.
cross, of Graterford, is the builder.
It m atters not if sh o rt or long
women and children were taught Point Race for the Master’s Chal Inn, in the evening.
Foundations and joists were laid Injured were: Angelo Martino, of
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Lewis Woelfel, Jr., of Yerkes, in October and the brick wall is Lansdale, fracture of the hip; Ed
emergency treatment for acci lenge Trophy, a two and one-half
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party bagged several and-one-half inch double jacket struck'by an automobile at 1:20
ods.
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Clemens, who conducts a poultry
“Training Our Children to Read who was walking with Robert was
the ill in their homes. .
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President
Dennis
A.
O’Neill
pre
Show.
auction at Harleysville every week Good Books” will be the theme of also struck by the Neel’s car but
Braille—the work of producing
A daughter, Rebecca Knibb, was
All farmers, property owners., arid sided at the after-dinner speak of the year, the top price for tur Mrs. Q. E. Holsopple, of Spring City, was not seriously injured.
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books
for
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blind
is
being
born to Mr. and Mrs. Joel Francis
residents of this vicinity are in ing. The first address was made by keys will be 25 cents live weight who will be the guest speaker of
advanced rapidly.
Logan Styer, 26, Norristown bus
vited to attend. The first race is Vice-President Helffrich, of Ursinus and the birds will bring 30 cents the Upper Providence Home and
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department
in
driver,
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who
explained
interestingly
the
view Hospital. Mother and daugh
dressed.
School Association on Thursday the death of James Delaney, aged
one month distributed 5977 gar scheduled for 9:30 o’clock.
workings of a college from the
ter are both doing fine.
evening, November 19.
ments to 6 organizations, with 98
Norristown man who was fatally
various administrative angles.
Dark-haired Kay Francis, movie
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead
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BANK
Fashion
Academy
of
New
York
as
Philadelphia, were Sunday guests
John K. Kulp
Flood Relief—After the disaster
ago, at an inquest before Coroner
ceived
word
from
their
daughter
college
in
Montgomery
County
and
of Mr. - and Mrs. ‘Nelson Godshall
Twenty-one thousand
dollars the only co-educational institution the best-dressed woman in Ameri Alma who motored to Winter Park, Rushong. Several witnesses testi
Stricken ill five weeks ago, with in this state many people might
ca for 1936. How much Kay spent
and son Nelson of Fifth avenue.
a heart attack, John J. Kulp, 78, think the work of relief was com will be distributed to 350 persons in
Bucks and Montgomery County on her prize winning wardrobe was Florida, last week with three fied that Delaney had been drink
Mr. C. Weisser and family, from died suddenly Monday at his home, pleted, but that is just where the Christmas Savings Fund checks by in
friends. They left Trappe Tuesday ing, and that he was staggering in
as he urged the members of the
Olney, Philadelphia, movecj into at Skippack.
Red Cross begins to operate for the the Collegeville National Bank by League to appreciate the type of not mentioned, but we presume it morning and arrived in Florida the street when h it.'
was quite an amount.
the house formerly occupied by the
A lifelong resident of Skippack most of the 209,442 persons assisted December 1.
Harold Royer, of Souderton, was
Thursday night. They will spend
education which Ursinus provides,
Coggeshall family, on Wednesday. township, Mr. Kulp for many years by the Red Cross following the
The Schwenkville National Bank in its “A” rating.
the winter as employees at a board slugged and robbed by bandits
David
Leibries,
of
North
Wales,
Mr. Weisser is employed at the conducted a large farm between Penna. floods received the means will pay out $16,000 to 325 persons
while attending the gasoline sta
Powers Gourard, dramatic critic shot a pheasant, took it home and ing house there.
Pure Oil Company Station, Evans- Rahns and Creamery now included with which to repair and in some and the Royersford National Bank, and
tion where he is employed, on the
commentator
over
WCAU,
was
Grange
Card
Party
helped
to
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it,
and
then
several
burg.
in the Penitentiary tract. Some cases rebuild their homes, replace $30,000 to 700 persons.
pike, at Montgomery avenue,
then introduced and very ably en days afterward, suffered an attack
Keystone Grange will hold a Ridge
A total amount of over $1,400,000 tertained for a half hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennung years ago he retired and moved to household furnishings, clothing,
Jeffersonville, early Friday morn
of
appendicitis.
An
operation
for
public
card
party
in
the
Grange
and the many other necessities re will be distributed to 34,000 persons
ing. Royer was not seriously hurt.
and daughter Betty Mae were Fri the village of Skippack.
Charles M. Meredith, of the Qua- the removal of his appendix fol
He is survived by a son, Norman quired to return them to a normal, in Christmas fund checks in Mont kertown Free Press, gave a toast in lowed. After the operation, sur Hall, Trappe, on Tuesday evening, He lost a change belt containing
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
November 24. Prizes of turkeys,
gomery county by . Dec. 1st. Of felicitation to E. E. Althouse, of
Hatfield and family, of Glenwood D. Kulp, of Trooper, and three sis self-sufficient living basis.
found a piece of birdshot in chickens and ducks will be award $14, and the bandits escaped with
This work of the Red Cross goes this amount, Norristown banks will Sellersville, a charter member of geons
ters, Miss Amanda Kulp and Mrs.
out a trace.
avenue.
appendix. Apparently Leibries ed.
Pottstown’s League, who, with Mrs. Althouse, the
daily in your name, made \pay $348,501 and
Mrs. Elizabeth Ziegler, 65, of
Mr. and Mrs. Beauford Lyons, of Davis Wismer, both of Norristown, forward
had
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the
shot
along
with
a
M.
B.
Schrack
who
has
been
a
will distribute a. total of will be guests of honor at the 40th bite of pheasant meat, and the lead
Gilbertsville, suffered a fractured
Philadelphia were Sunday guests and Mrs. Isaac Kulp, of Graterford. possible through your annual mem banks
patient
at
Pottstown
Homeopathic
The funeral will be held Saturday bership dues. This is your organi $171,000.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Longaker, of
anniversary meeting of the organ
lodged in his appendix, creat Hospital for a week was operated neck in a fall down the cellar stairs
with services at 2 at Lower Skip- zation “The People’s Red Cross”. Almost without exception, the ization to be held at Ambler next had
ing an irritation that brought on on by Dr. Campbell, surgeon of the at her home last week. Her condi
the Lanes.
pack Mennonite Church. Interment It represents you and in times of banks of Montgomery County are spring.
the attack.
Hahneman Hospital, Philadelphia, tion is regarded as favorable.
Mrs. Ralph Hinkle entertained will be at Upper Skippack cemetery. emergency it does for victims of paying out more money to Christ
William Mattis, of Pottstown,
The press and its value as a
on Tuesday. His condition is fav
the sewing club of which she is a Friends may call at his late resi disaster that which you would do mas Fund depositors than they
sustained
a possible fracture of the
The
Lehigh
County
Poor
Board
builder
of
public
opinion
was
em
orable.
member on Friday evening. Mrs. dence Friday evening.
were it possible for you to visit have in the last six years. The phasized by J. Burnett Holland in and Prison Board have together
skull when his car crashed into the
Rev.
Arthur
C.
Ohl
attended
the
Lloyd Heiser, Miss Camilla Pugh, of
each, one of them individually. figure is approximately 30 percent his address.
decided to purchase a buffalo from annual convention of the Mont rear of a truck at Limerick last
Trooper, Mrs. Robert Hess, Mrs.
Mrs. Ellen E. Tibbals
Within the next few days a Roll higher than last year.
the county. This will provide the gomery County School Directors at week.
Walter
L.
Sanborn,
publisher
of
Joseph Hastings, Miss Rosie Litka
Mrs. Ellen E. Tibbals died at her Call worker will call for your mem
Geo. W. Doble, 19, Philadelphia,
The North Penn Reporter, urged prisoners in the county jail and the Rittenhouse Junior High School
of town, Miss Helen Shuler of home in Upper Darby on Monday bership dues. Be prepared — we
gunner, was shot in the head at
OAKS MAN NEAR DEATH OF
the support of the league by news the residents in the county home at Norristown on Tuesday.
Trappe, Mrs. Kathryn Miller, Mrs. morning following an illness of need your help.
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer close range and instantly killed
KNIFE SLASH IN THROAT paper people of the two counties
Marion Miller, Mrs. Raymond Mil over a year. She is survived by
Mrs. Thomas Hallman is Roll
as a worthwhile social activity and
entertained
the following guests at following an arguement over the
ler, Mrs. Adam Litka and Mrs. Mer three children: Julia. I., wife of Call Chairman; Edwin Johnson,
Found last week by David Fam as a means of fostering a know
dinner
on
Saturday:
Mrs. Walter shooting of a pigeon, with the
rill King, of Evansburg were the Frank W. Gristock, Collegeville; Branch Chairman.
ous in a barn in the rear of the ledge of each other that is essential BOY INSTANTLY KILLED
Kauffman,
of
Phoenixville;
Mrs. owner of the land upon which
guests.
'home of Mrs. H. A. Famous, Egypt to the proper protection of the
Hal S. Tibbals and Mrs. Grace L.
BY PASSING COAL TRUCK Ollie Detwiler and Harriet Bond, of young Doble had been hunting. The
The Alpha-Sigma-NU sorority Brainard, both of South Glaston
road, Oaks, his throat slashed with craft in its own business.
Philadelphia;- Mr. and Mrs,. C. youth was killed by a charge from
of Ursinus College entertained at bury, Connecticut. The funeral NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED
a pen knife. William Quinn, 60, of
Four-Year-Old
Schwenksville
Tot
There
were
70
members
and
Hosea Walker,-Collegeville, and Mr. his own gun held in the hands of
the home of Mrs. Reginald Sibbald services will be held today, Thurs
BY AMERICAN LEGION Oaks, is in a critical condition at
Darts in Front of Vehicle
their guests present at the ban
and Mrs. Abram Walker and son the irate farmer, John W. Simon Tuesday afternoon from 3:00 to day, with interment at West Laurel
Installation of officers was held Phoenixville Hospital.
quet.
Charles, of Rahns, and Mrs. Frank monds, 49, near the Philadelphia
5:30. The faculty wives were Hill cemetery.
Quinn had been working at odd
at
the
last
regular
monthly
meet
A.
four-year-old
Schwenksville
Hunsberger
and daughter, of this City limits. Simmonds said the
guests and the honor guest was
jobs at the Famous home for some COUNTY SCHOOL DIRECTORS
shot was fired accidentally as he
ing
of
the
Byron
S.
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Post
119
boy
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instantly
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last
Thurs
borough.
Mrs. Norman McClure.
John J. Rice
time and formerly was employed
was marching Doble through a
ef Collegeville.
day morning when he darted into
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
D.
Favinger,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Weiler and
MEET IN ANNUAL SESSION the street near his home and was
John J. Rice, of 733 Walnut
The following officers were in in a Reading Railroad Company
of Royersford, were the guests of field enroute to the police to have
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, of Shir- street, Royersford, died on Mon stalled
section gang at Oaks.
struck
by
a
passing
coal
truck.
by
District
Commander
Hal
School
directors
from
Montgom
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger and him arrested for trespassing.
iey Court, Stonehurst, Pa., were day at his home, aged 85 years. Reese: commander, John GottQuinn has been a . resident of
Mistaken for a man for whom
child was Richard Bard, son family on Sunday.
Sunday guests, of Mr. and Mrs. Surviving are two children: Lavina, shalk; vice-commander, Clarence Oaks virtually all his life and is a ery County, meeting in their 92nd ofThe
police guards were watching, a
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bard, Main
session on Tuesday at Norristown,
Mrs.
Bella
Smale
and
Mrs.
Harry
Konrad, of Chestnut St.
wife of David Funk with whom he
adjutant, Brian B. Jos- graduate of Girard College. There heard a lashing attack on the mod street, Schwenksville. According to Fisher, of Pughtown, were dinner Conshohocken police officer, also in
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz at resided and David Rice of the same' Scheuren;
lyn;
finance
officer, Henry Math- are no near relatives.
ern public school system by Dr. Q. witnesses the child was attracted guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. the search, was shot in the right
tended the Northeastern States address. The funeral will take ieu; chaplain,
William
Zollers.
A. W. Rohrbach, President of the from his home to the opposite side Schrack. Mrs. S. B. Horning and hand early Monday morning. He
Poultry Convention at New York place on Thursday at 2 o’clock Sergeant at arms, Bertram Ashen- LEAVES $1,350 FOR HOME
Kutztown State Teachers’ College. of the street about a block away by Mrs. Ida Reiner, of Norristown, lost two fingers'and a part of the
City several days last week.
from the funeral home of Charles
hand, and may lose the entire
FOR AGED IN HIS WILL
Officers were elected and talks a broadcasting truck which was were visitors on another, day.
Dorothy Rosenberg was a week J. Franks with interment in Aug feiter.
member at the wrist. The victim
B.
B.
J,,
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parked
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the
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made
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Dr.
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K.
Ade,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Detwiler
end guest of Mrs. J. Rotstein, of ustus Lutheran cemetery.
Samuel Koons, late of Grater
of a shot in the dark based on
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Superintendent
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Public
Instruc
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-of
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ford, who died September 16, pro
suspicion,
was Ezekiel Kirkpatrick,
Suddenly
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tion;
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Sr.,
WhiteJOSEPH
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Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher on
Mrs. A. S. Martin, of Elkins, West
vides in his will, admitted to pro
>Charles R. Homewood
42, of Conshohocken. John Lenzi,
from
the
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children
con
marsh,
and
Rev.
Robert
J.
GottSunday.
Virginia, visited at the home of
An estate of $18,300 was left by bate at the Court House that the
R. Homewood, a resident
gregated on the pavement around
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Booth and Plymouth township constable, is
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Sibbald for of Charles
Joseph S. Kohl, Trappe, at his final heir of his estate, the value of sehall, Norristown.
Skippack
for
five
years,
died
the
broadcasting
apparatus.
He
family, of Carbondale, were week the man who fired the gun.
Bight resolutions recommended
a week. Mr. Martin was also a Sunday at his home there. He was death, October 30, according to the Which is given as $1,350, is to be
An Ambler negro, Louis Braxton,
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broad
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special
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headed
by
guest on Friday.
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path
old
Brownback.
Dr. H. B. Shearer, of Worcester,
Miss Evelyn Omwake of New
In addition to his wife, he is A trust fund of $2,000 is created Graterford, the money to go to were approved by the directors and of the heavy coal truck which was . Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall and charge as a result of a practical
York City, visited her parents, Dr', survived
with the Montgomery Trust Com wards a home for aged persons, to
passing. The impact hurled him family, spent Sunday at the home joke that caused the death of a
by
a
son,
James
F.
Homeand Mrs. G. L. Omwake over the wood, of Skippack, and six brothers. pany, in memory of decedent’s wife be known as the “Samuel Koons one, seeking contributions of $5,000 to
fellow worker at the Keasbey and
the ground and he died instant
week-end.
Mary H. Kohl, the income of the Home.” The widow of decedent, from the county commissioners ly. His father, a former State of her son and daughter-in-law, Mattison Company plant. The vic
Mr.
Homewood
was
connected
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gottshall, of tim was George Johnson, 43, also
and from the school districts for
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Grater spent
the Philadelphia Rapid Tran fund going to the Lower Providence Mary C. Koons, and son, Norman work in the prevention of Tuber Highway Patrolman, now engaged Limerick.
last week in Virginia and Tennes with
G.
Koons,
are
named
life
bene
Baptist
Church,
one-third
to
for
in WPA work, heard the commo
sit Company for half a century and
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Steinbach a negro. The tragedy occurred on
see visiting Mrs. Grater’s parents was
eign missions and two-thirds to the ficiaries. Ralph F. Wismer, Gerald culosis, was rejected.
morning, in the plant,
tion
and
dashed
to
the
scene.
He
its
superintendent
for
30
years
and
daughter, of near Schwenkville Saturday
and other relatives.' They motored until his retirement about 1930.
In his attack on the modern pub picked up the limp form of his
support of the church. A trust N. Snyder and son, Norman Koons,
while
Braxton
was handling an air
dinner guests at the home of
south via the new Sky Line Drive.
fund of $1,500 is set up for Con are named executors in the will, lic schools Dr.^Rohrbach protest son and carried him to the nearby were
line used by the men in blowing
The
funeral
will
be
held
at
12,
Earl
B.
Moyer
on
Sunday.
On Tuesday evening a very en
ed against the continued practice office of Dr. J. G. Cole who said the
asbestos from
their
from his late residence. stance Warren who will receive the jvritten July 18, 1934.
Mrs. Harold Thornton spent sev powdered
joyable old - fashioned surprise Thursday,
of most high schools in grinding boy died instantly of a fractured
principal at twenty-five years of
clothing.
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was
so
badly
Interment
will
be
at
the
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E.
eral days as the guest of her sis injured internally that he died sev
birthday party was given by Mrs. cemetery, at Newark, Delaware.
age; $100 is given Edna Wismer PATROLMEN NAB 36 SPEEDERS out single patterns, without offer skull.
ter, Miss Marie Harding, of At eral hours later.
John C. Crouse, of Level Road in
and trusts for cemetery lot care are
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any
opportunity
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The driver of the coal truck was lantic City.
Thirty-six motorists were arrest
honor of Mr. Crouse’s birthday. The
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that
have
become
import
created.
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is
divided
Harry D. Kratz, a pupil of Meet
Henry G. Detwiler
D. A. Connors of Roxborough. He
ed by State Highway patrolmen
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson and inghouse
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Harold
into four shares, for Eunice Schlot- last week on the Ridge pike, be ant in the business world. He was placed under arrest and held family
school, near Creamery,
A
heart
attack
caused
the
death
were
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
Hunsicker, Mrj and Mrs. Roland
terer, Josephine Moyer and Vir tween Norristown and Jefferson criticized the schools that issue re for the coroner’s Action.
who is recovering from the effects
Monday
morning
of
Henry
G.
Det
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Tyson.
In
the
af
Longacre, Dr. and Mrs. Clarkson
port cards every month and ex
ginia Rambo, sisters, and the last
from his parents, Richard ternoon they visited Mr. and Mrs. of a number of operations, was
Addis, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hunsicker, wiler, 82, who helped build the to children of Mary M. Miller, a ville, in a campaign to reduce mo pect the student to be judged ac is Aside
tendered a very agreeable surprise
survived
by five brothers and
tor
accidents.
They
were
charged
borough
of
Souderton.
He
had
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sehatz, Mr.
sister. Frank W. Shalkop is named with exceeding forty miles an hour cording to his ability to memorize sisters. They are: Samuel, Jr., William Andes, of Norristown.
visit by his school mates, and
been
ill
for
nine
months.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mills
Fielding,’
of
and'Mrs. Theodore Hock, Mr. and
executor.
as the result of these reports.. He age 7; William, 5; Mary, 3; Rachel, Schwenkville entertained Mr. and teacher. Rev. H. M. Johnson, last
in
a
twenty-mile
residential
zone,
Coming
to
Souderton
at
the
age
Mrs. Gordon Krieble, Mrs. Ross
Wednesday after school. Harry
given immediate hearings, and observed that too many districts 2; and Robert, one-year-old.
Mrs. William Ross on Saturday.
Yerkes and Mrs, Annie Hartman of 22, Mr. Detwiler built a number ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL
regarded music, industrial art,
was the recipient of many pretty
The
funeral
services
were
held
each
fined
$16
and
$2.25
costs.
of
the
first
houses
erected
in
that
Mrs.
Morris
Slifer
and
son,
of
and the honor guest.
health and home economics as on Sunday afternoon from the late Pennsburg, and Mrs. William U. gifts and tokens of esteem.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
North
Penn
town.
Later
he
learn
Miss Helen Ba,rtman entertained
strictly fads when in reality they residence. Interment was in the Helffrich, of Collegeville, visited
Rev’d James C. Gilbert announces 50,000 SEE BIG MILITARY
the card club of which she is a ed the plumbing trade and laid all
deserve an important place on the Green Tree cemetery. Funeral di Daniel W. Shuler and daughter on LOWER PROVIDENCE GRANTED
the
first
water
mains
in
the
boro.
services
at
St.
James’
Episcopal
PARADE AT NORRISTOWN modern school curriculum.
member at her home on Monday
rector J. L. Bechtel was in charge Monday.
Mr.
Detwiler
was
a
justice
of
Church,.Evansburg, as follows:
evening.
APPEAii IN DAMAGE ACTION
In an address entitled “Essentials of arrangements.
Fifty-five units of the American
Henry D. Allebach, of the Na
Mr. and Mrs. A.' H. Detwiler, of peace, postmaster, school director
Sunday before Advent, November Legion and Veterans of Foreign of a Good School System,” Dr. Ade
The appeal of Lower Providence
tional Producers committee of
Jeffersonville were Sunday guests and member of the Borough Coun 22, 1936: 8 a. m., Holy Communion; Wars from Pennsylvania and New named “ good will, good financial
Evaporated Milk, Chicago, is spend township for a new trial in the
9:30 a. m., Church School; 10:45 a. Jersey participated in Norristown’s support, good leadership, good CHIROPRACTORS FINED
of Mr. and Mrs. James Undercof- cil. He retired 20 years ago.
Surviving Mr. Detwiler is a son, m., Morning Prayer and Sermon.
FOR LACK OF LICENSES ing some time with his family here. case in which it was named de
fler,. of Third avenue.
school buildings, good materials of
great
military
parade,
held
on
Sat
Harry,
of
Souderton;
a
daughter,
Mrs. D. W. Favinger spent sev fendant by Mrs. Emma T. Ritten
Mrs. Sara Schantz, of Norris
Wednesday evening, Nov. 25th, 8 urday afternoon as a post-Armis- instruction and, especially, good
Dr. H. P. Weikel, of Royersford, eral days with her sisters, Misses house is granted by Judge Harold
town, was a Sunday guest of Mr. Katie, wife of Oliver Hedrick; p. m., a Community Thanksgiving tice
teachers as the six outstanding and Dr. Emma L. Amonson, of Detwiler, and Mrs. Elizabeth Par G. Knight in a decree handed down
Day celebration.
Emiline, his second wife, and a Service will be held to which every
and Mrs. J. H. Bolton.
Norristown, chiropractors, . were sons, of Philadelphia.
requisites.
The
parade
was
witnessed
by
50,in Montgomery County Court.
sister,
Mrs.
John
Benner.
The C. I. G. Sunday School Class,
one is invited.
“Educational progress in Amer convicted of practicing medicine in
000
spectators
who
thronged
the
Mrs. Rittenhouse had sued the
Funeral
services
will
take
place
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walters and
will hold their November meeting
Thursday, 8 a. m., Thanksgiving sidewalks along the long route. ica rests almost entirely upon the Montgomery county without licens
for compensation for the
this Thursday evening, November Saturday afternoon at 2. Inter Day, the Holy Communion wilj be Ideal weather conditions added to understanding which the American es. Judge William E. Dannehower family moved into the Trenchard township
death
of
a
son, Morris, July 4, 1934,
ment
will
be
at
Hillside
cemetery.
house
on
Cherry
avenue,
Saturday.
19, at the home of Mrs. Benjamin
held. Members of the Parish are the success of the event.
community has of its school systen. heard the cases last week.
when his motorcycle struck a ditch
(C o n tin u e d on pagre 4)
Wein.
invited to niake donations of foods
Dr. Weikel was sentenced to pay
on Pinetown road at Eagleville
As the parade started at 4 o’clock, “In other words,” Dr. Ade asserted,
NOTICE
Mrs. Alvin Herr and son- return
which will be given to a Church National
"communities are known by the a fine of $200 and the costs of the
road. The jury verdict favored her.
Guard
planes
from
28th
ed on Saturday after spending two
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
I will not have my usual office Home. The offering is. devoted to division circled over the county- schools they keep.”
case. His attorney made a motion
She contended the township had
Weeks with relatives in Harrisburg. hours this Thursday afternoon and the support of the Episcopal Hos seat. It required an hour and a
for an appeal and Judge Danne
been negligent in digging a ditch
Mr.
John
Reese,
of
Norristown,
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartman and evening, November 19th. (Signed) pital in Philadelphia.
hower fixed bond at $500.
for the parade to pass a given
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saylor. across the road and also because
Farmers Attend Dairy Meeting
daughters Helen and' Evelyn spent
On Sunday evening, ' December half
DR. EDGAR W. KLINE
Dr. Amonson was termed a sec visited
point
and
it
was
dark
when
the
Mrs.
Schall and Mrs. D. the township had not erected
Sunday in Chester Springs with
Many members from this section ond offender by District Attorney K. SacksHannah
503 Main St., Collegeville 6th, 7:45 p. m., there will be the last division passed.
accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. warning signs on Pinetown road as
special musical service. Evening
relatives.
are attending the annual meeting Frederick B. Smillie, who presented David Schall, of Norristown,
In
addition
to
the
war
veterans,
to Sea it curves toward the intersection.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram C. Hunsick
Prayer, a program of sacred music their auxiliaries and the increas of the Inter-State Milk Producers’ the court a record of a previous
CARD PARTY NOVEMBER 20
“There is no statutory duty
Isle
City
on
Sunday.
er motored to Washington, D. C.,
by the Meistersingers of Ursinus
Cooperative in the Philadelphian conviction in Philadelphia, at
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaufholtz which requires the supervisors of
The Collegeville Junior Commun College, and address by the Rev’d ing ranks of the junior organiza Hotel, Philadelphia, this week, No which time she was fined.
und the Shenandoah Valley in Vir
there were representatives of
and son Billy visited Mrs. Elizabeth townships of the second class to
ginia, via the new Sky Line Drive, ity Club will sponsor a card party N. B. Groton, Rector of S. Thomas, tions,
vember 18 and 19.
Judge Dannehower imposed the McCloskey
the
active
military
service
in
line.
and family, of Phila place warning signs on the high
for the benefit of the Collegeville Whitemarsh.
over the week-end.
This will be the first annual minimum sentence for a second of delphia.
way, nor have we been able to find
Winners of prizes were as follows:
Alvin Herr purchased a new Fire Company Hose Fund on Fri
meeting of the Inter-State Milk fender in such cases, a fine of $500 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gambriel one case in Pennsylvania in which
American
Legion
Senior
Bugle
day
evening,
November
20,
in
the
Chevrolet from Young and Evans,
Wounded Hunter Loses Leg
Corps—First, $150, Henry H. Hus Producers’ Cooperative which was and imprisonment in the county and daughter Gloria Ann, of Jef it has been held that the failure
high school auditorium.
local Chevrolet dealers.
organized during the last year and jail for six months. As in Dr. fersonville, visited J. Lewis Burns to place such signs, constituted
Edgar S. Hatton, of Prospect ton Post No. 3, Philadelphia.
in October took over the active Weikel’s case, Weston filed a mo and
negligence,” Judge Knight finds.
Park, had his right leg amputated
Junior
Bugle
Corps—First,
$100,
family of Summit avenue.
PLAN MUSICAL TEA
To Open Dancing Studio
in Montgomery Hospital, Norris Robert W. Bracken Post, Bristol, work of the Inter-State Milk Pro tion for appeal and court fixed the
Mrs.
George
Keyser
is
a
surgical
ducers’ Association which had been bond at $1,500.
The Ways and Means Committee town, last week. Hatton, who is Pa.
Miss Louise D’Anglas Eckert, of
patient in Temple Hospital, Phila
EVANSBURG NEWS
Clenside, formerly of Royersford, of the Collegeville Community Club fifty-eight, was shot in the leg
Drill Teams—First, $25, John H. the active organization of milk
producers in this milk shed for al MARRIED BY SQUIRE GRATER delphia.
Will open a dancing studio in the met at the home of Mrs. Carl Dil- while hunting small game on the DeHaven Post, Conshohocken.
The residents of Evansburg and
Mrs. Harry Croll who was visit
Collegeville Fire Hall next Wednes fer last week at which time plans farm of Dr. Clarkson Addis, east
Bands—First, $50, La Mott Post, most 20 years.
Charles Howard Painter and Ada ing friends in Wayne returned to vicinity are cordially invited to at
day, November 25. See adver. on were formulated for a Musical-Tea of Collegeville on the first day of La Mott, Pa.
Emily Peters, both of Norristown, her home on Ridge Pike.
tend a Community Thanksgiving
to be held on Wednesday, Decem the season. The shot, fired by his
Page four.
Sons of the Legion—First, $25,
Samuel L. Horst of Schwenkville, were united in marriage by magis
Mrs. William Detterline was op Service on Wednesday evening, No
ber 9th, at the home of Mrs. E. S. brother, struck in the calf of his Morrisville, N. J.
was admitted to Riverview Hospital trate Raymond H. Grater, in his erated on for appendicitis at River- vember 25th, at 8 o’clock, in S.
An inch of rain on an acre of Fretz. Miss Marion Spangler will leg.
on Monday for an appendicitis op office in Lower Providence Town view Hospital on Sunday.
James’ Episcopal Church. The
land is sufficient to fill a tank 125 have charge of the music which
For Sale advertisements in The eration. His condition is reported ship on Friday, November 13. There
Mrs. Earl Hood visited friends in Rev’d James C. Gilbert will be the
will
feature
a
Russian
origin.
ieet long and 6 feet in diameter.
Subscribe for The Independent.
Independent bring results.
as very favorable.
preacher.
Philadelphia.
were no attendants.
P ro g re ss in g S a tis fa c to rily
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Draw With Bears
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A ttorney=at=Law

Ursinus Drops an Early Lead for
Second Consecutive Week;
Final Score Is 7-7

FROSH FINISH GOOD SEASON

(Outward %Bound

WITH WIN OVER FARM SCHOOL

=by A . B. Chapin

i___

The Bear Cubs ended up their
season Saturday, undefeated and
untied, with a victory over National
Farm School by a 19-13 score.
The game marked Coach Don
Kellett’s second year as coach, dur
ing which time his teams have
been undefeated and tied only
once, that by Brown Prep last year.
Ursinus
pos. Farm School
Schirmer ........'L. E........... Frankel
Bardsley ...... L. T...... Schectman
Hearey ..........L. G.......... Brambley
Albe ................ C................... Haas
Harris ......... R. G.............. Rader
Y oder............. R. T.........Jacobson
Walraven ...... R. E................ Happ
Dawson.......... Q. B ............... Segal
L a i............. L. H. B..........Lupinacci
Steinmetz .... R. H. B.......... Kaplan
K urek............. F. B ................ Rintz
Ursinus ........ 7
0
6
6—19
Farm School ..7
0
0
6—13
Subs: Ursinus—Clark, Manning,
Whitman, Williams, Taxis, McCon
nell.

Gettysburg’s Bullets rallied in the
final quarter and turned what
seemed destined to be a victory for
J. HOWARD FENSTERMACHER, Editor and Business Manager.
Ursinus into a 7-7 tie on Saturday
O BERT TRUCKSESS
R
afternoon on Patterson Field be
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: One year, 52 numbers, $1.50 in advance.
fore a crowd of more than 1500
A ttorney=at*L aw
519 S w ede S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .; P h o n e spectators, including a large num
431; R e sid e n c e : F a irv ie w V illag e. P h o n e
■Entered a t the P ost Office a t CoUegevJlle as second class m a tte r .
ber of Ursinus dads present for
Cofclegeyille 144-R-2.
the annual Dads’ Day game.
There was little to choose be
DR. E R N E ST E. STEA RLY tween
the Bears and the Bullets as
Thursday, N o ve m b e r 19, 1936.
far as superiority on the attack is*
Veterinarian
succeeding 1 la te
concerned.
Both teams made
D r. R o b e rt W . JPecbln
eleven first downs, while Ursinus
233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
THE NEW LEGISLATURE SHOULD REMEDY AN INJUSTICE
had the edge in ground gained, 134
P h o n e 3521
yards to 125.
TO MONTGOMERY COUNTY
G-burg Fumbles Help Ursinus
One of the first tasks confronting the 1937 Pennsylvania State
DR. E. W. H O L D E N
Early in the second quarter, a
VETERINARIAN
Bullet drive was ended on the Ur
Legislature will be that of righting a wrong done to Montgomery
sinus three-yard line, where Ful
Conducts
Veterinary
Hospital
County in the matter of its representation in the Assembly.
mer fumbled when he was rushed
T ro o p e r, C o rn e r R o u te s 422 & 363
Since 1921, the desires of Montgomery’s people have been thwart
by the whole Bear forward wall. F o o tb a ll P la y e rs a n d C o ach es
R , I), N o . 2, N o rris to w n , P a .
P h o n e : N o rris to w n 2030
Costello picked up eight yards,
ed to serve the selfish ends of the Republican leadership of the state
E n te rta in e d a t “ Open H o u se’
then Angie Vaccaro fumbled on the
which was in power at that time, and remained in control or partial J j C. S H A L L C R O S S
goal line, picked" up the ball, arid
00m
Open House for the football
ran to the two-yard stripe.
control_until November 3 when the electorate of the state asserted
squad
and
coaches
was
held
Wed
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder
Meklos Recovers Fumble
nesday evening, November 11■, at
itself and entrusted the affairs of the Commonwealth to full Demo
G R A T E K FO K D . PA .
Power
was substituted for Vac the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
A il k in d s o f b u ild in g s ere c te d . C em en t
cratic leadership.
w ork done. .E stim ates c h e e rfu lly f u r n  caro and punted from deep in the C. Johnson, 44 6th avenue. Guests
J•
amAhVQ■
end zone to Paul Fulmer on the included Dr. Norman E. McClure,
In their zeal to entrench themselves in power, the Republicans ished. 1
Gettysburg 37-yard line. The Bul Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Evans, and Mrs.
established a set-up* of Legislative districts for Montgomery which
\V. B R O W N
let safety man committed a costly A. M. McCarraher. Mr. Johnson is
H.
was incongrous and unfair—and then continued to maintain that set G eneral C o n tra c tin g a n d Con* fumble, which was recovered for graduate manager of athletics.
Ursinus by the alert George Meklos
up by calmly ignoring the plain provisions of the law.
as the ball bounded to midfield.
c re te C o n stru c tio n
B
n e s
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
The Bears then started to go places. SENIOR PLAY CAST CHOSEN;
Thus the new State administration has a double duty—not merely
E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free.
Costello gained two yards, and
CH
A
PIN
■
h-.sa-arnff
to do justice to Montgomery’s taxpayers, but also, at the same time
PRODUCTION DATE IS DEC.
then a short pass to Power was
G E O R G E F . C L A M E B , C O L L E G E V IL L E good for ten riiore and a first down
to comply with a law so blandly sidestepped over so many years.
Ursinus Senior play, “The Dark
on the Gettysburg 25-yard line.
P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
Montgomery, for some years, was entitled to four representatives
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley Bus Movie Tickets to
iiiiiiniffliiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinQ
the Tower” will be given on Saturday
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D "F IX T U R E S Costello lugged the oval to
P N E U M A T IC W A T E R S Y ST E M S
in the Assembly; and under the arrangement of district lines, the
nine-yard marker on an end run, evening, December 5th, in connec
EUGENE
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G S Y ST E M S
and on the next play he cut tion with the senior week-end.
old Fourth district embraced roughly the Perkiomen Valley and the
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L IE S .
PERMANENT WAVES
through a hole at left guard for a The cast is composed of: Hattie,
section between the Perkiomen and the county line above Pottstown.
touchdown. Tworzydlo’s kick for Silvia Erdman; Temple, Ida Trout; I FACIELS
NORRISTOWN
Norristown
MANICURING |
the extra point was good.
Daphne, Sarah Atkinson; Jessica,
Also, it so happened th at this closely integrated. district regularly (R N E ST M. A N D E S
STARTING
FRIDAY
SCALP
TREATMENTS
SAT., MON., and TUES.
Eleanor Bothell; Dowling, Florence
Bullets Score Near End
P aper= hanging a n d P a in tin g
sent a Democratic representative to Harrisburg, so that Montgomery’s
1
Eyebrow
Arching
Haircutting
§j
Bauer;
Damon,
Philip
Garber;
Gettysburg’s score came in the
L IM E R IC K , P A r
Republican leadership always labored with a “black mark” against it,
last five minutes of play. The Bul Vance, Franklin Albright; Barry, j§ Marcelling & Fingerwaving g§
(S u c ceed in g la te W m . A n d es)
W o rk g u a ra n te e d . P a p e r sa m p le s free.
lets took the ball on the Ursinus 41- Walter Kelly; Weston, Frank Twor
C H EERFU L. TEAR FU L. TU N EFU L!
through the fact that its representation in the lower house consistently
P h o n e : L in field 80-R-12
yard line, where Wildonger had zydlo; Kendall, Ward McNair; Cur
tis,
Clayton
Worster;
bell
boy,
Si,
failed to be “100 percent G. O. P.”
kicked out of bounds. In four line
424 Chestnut St.
bucks Superka advanced the oval Bradford Stone; Taxi driver, Herb
Under state law, redistricting of Assembly representation is re
Marinello System
to the 27-yard line, and a pass, ert Griffiths.
GRACE M. CORNISH
quired after each decennial United States Census.
Jan Savitt and his Top-Betters
Phone 339 R 3 Iona Schatz 1
Shadle to Florence, netted another
orchestra will play at the Senior
Permanent Wave Specialist
first down on the 14-yard stripe.
The 1920 census .figures showed that Montgomery was entitled to
On two plays Superka picked Ball to be held Friday evening, Bill
128
South
Main
St.
Phone
2615
an additional Assembly member. The Republican leadership seized
up eleven more yards and a first December 4th.
P
hoenixville
down on the Ursinus three-yard
upon that with alacrity. It righteously complied with the law—BUT
line. Superka was thrown for a R eading R ailro ad S ta r t s F re ig h t
AT THE SAME TIME DECIDED TO WIPE OUT THAT DEMOCRATIC
two-yard loss and Shadle was held
W hen You Need An
for no gain, but Superka crashed
Pick=up a n d D elivery S erv ice
ADVANTAGE.
through to the one-foot line, from
JO H N A. ZA H N D
The county was redistricted—and by a “curious” coincidence, the
which point Shadle took the ball
Door-to-door pick-up and de
Democratic upper end of the. county ceased to remain as a separate
Plumbing & Heating
over center for a touchdown. With livery
service for less-than-carunit. Instead, it was hooked onto the strongly Republican York road
Shadle holding, Superka kicked the load freight,
R e sid e n c e : E v a n s b u rg , P a .
more than
Call
all important extra point which 6200 trucks ofutilizing
P . O. A d d re ss, C ollegeville, R . D.
area, in a district which, we venture to say is without counterpart in
400 trucking com
gave
Gettysburg
a
7-7
deadlock.
P
h
o
n
e
:
C
ollegeville
255-R-2
the state, in the matter of construction. Instead of each district
panies, was inaugurated November
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Power Breaks Loose
16, over the entire Reading System
sending separate representatives to Harrisburg, the newly designated
A momentary scoring chance and The Central Railroad Company
Phone 309
Collegeville
third district was given three Assemblymen—elected at large.
************************** came for the Bears in the last min of New Jersey, to and from all
ute of play. Power intercepted principal points in the United
The effect was obvious. The Democrats could no longer hope to
W a tc h a n d C lock
O’Neil’s pass on the Ursinus 20- States and Canada.
FRI. NIGHT AMATEUR NITE
elect a member because the districts in which they predominated were
A Riot of Song, Dance
yard stripe, cut toward the visitors’ Both railroads announced that
R epairing
SAT. MAT. RADIO STAGE
overwhelmed by the vote in the Republican sections to which they
and Laughter!
side of the field and ran to the shipments of practically all com
AMATEUR BROADCAST
L F . HATFIELD
were attached.
Gettysburg 22-yard line. After modities may be transported from
Smith lost a yard and Ursinus was one door to the door of the con
This arrangement—so highly satisfactory to the Republicans—was
8 G lenw ood A venue,
penalized for too much time, Gur- signee simply by telephoning the
continued ever since, and when the 1930 census rolled by, the Repub
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
zynski passed to Power on the
railroad station agent. A
WE REPEAT OUR SPECIAL OFFER:—
licans saw to it th at they “forgot” to redistrict again, as required by ************************** seven yard stripe, where Costello nearest
bill of lading, signed at one door,
the law. Thus for sixteen years the Democratic upper end of Mont
fumbled on the next play. The includes the complete contract of
game ended a few seconds later the shipment to the consignee.
gomery has continued under an unfair and improper handicap. It
DR. S. P 0 L A K
with the ball in the Bullets’ posses
An allowance of five cents per
may be int.prfist.ing to note in passing th at the Republican adminis
sion.
one hundred pounds will be made
OPTOMETRIST
(THE PRIZE WINNING FLOUR)
tration did not entirely overlook redistricting—for it managed to
The Ursinus center trio, Meklos, to shippers and receivers who pre
PLATES as low as
change the makeup of Philadelphia districts in the'interim , when it E yes E xam ined— G la sse s F itte d Porambo, and Todt, were out fer to perform their own drayage
5 lb. bag 30c
24 lb. bag $1.20
M o n tg o m ery T r u s t A rc a d e °
became advantageous to the G. O. P. to do so.
standing on the defense for the to and from the station platform.
12 lb. bag 60c
98 lb. bag $4.50
N o rris to w n
S Q .7 5
Bears, while Costello was the big C. O. D. shipments also will be
Now the shoe is on the other foot. For the first time in memory
P h o n e 195
gun on the attack. O’Neil, Gettys handled at a nominal charge.
Bring a chipping of this advertisement to the Landes
of living Pennsylvanians the Democrats control both houses of the
burg center, was a tower of
Providing greater convenience,
Pioneer
Store at Yerkes and *it will be honored as i part
Legislature as well as the Governorship, and the opportunity presents
‘strength for the visitors, and Su faster transportation schedules and
C ESSPOOL PU M PIN G
payment
for this quality flour.
^Fillings
perka, Fulmer, Moffltt and Shadle more dependable deliveries, the
itself to right this wrong to Montgomery. There can be no doubt that
T O IL E T E X C A V A T IN G
all
played
fine
ball
on
the
offense.
new
service
will
meet
the
demand
S a n ita r y u p - to -d a te E q u ip m e n t
Governor Earle and his associates will see to it that such action is
^Extractions
Gettysburg made marches of 46 which has grown in recent years
LER O Y H. K U L P
one of the first tasks of the new Legislature. It can be .done very
- ■
for a complete transportation ser
and
63
yards
in
the
first
half,
to
Asleep or Awake
S p rin g C ity, P a ., R . D . N o. 2
IS WORTH — 5c on 5 lb. bag of OMAR
simply by amending the existing apportionment law.
vice
in
conjunction
with
a
rail
deeply penetrate Ursinus territory.
P h o n e : P h o e n ix 6327 S e rv ice A n y w h e re
10c on 12 lb. bag of OMAR
road
system.
The first drive was checked when
It is not a difficult problem. The County naturally lends itself
25c
on 24 lb. bag of OMAR
Meklos
intercepted
a
pass
and
the
to division into five separate districts, each to elect its own representa
second
march
stopped
at
the
3.
50c
on
98 lb. bag of OMAR
‘No
Gunning’
Signs—
50
cents
per
a
tive, and the Legislature, furthermore can demonstrate its fairness
WANTED — FURNITURE
where the Bears took the ball on dozen' at The Independent office.
SUCCESSOR TO
AND STOVES
by so creating the districts, along entirely proper lines, as to assure
downs as G-burg fumbled.
DR. SHOR
Bought, Sold and Exchanged
Ursinus also made several long
the York Road of a Republican representative—should that section
S
J. SIEGEL SONS
10
E.
Main
St., Norristown neg
marches
which
went
sour
short
of
continue to be strongly Republican.
Phoenixville
the goal line due to fumbles or in
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128 B rid g e S t,
P h o n e 8635
Just as a suggestion, The Independent has worked out a tentative
Phone 245
Yerkes, Pa.
tercepted passes.
AT
Y0UH
SERVICE
Gettysburg lost the services of
division of election districts, which, of course, may be subject to some
GROCERIES
FLOUR
FEED
COAL
For Sale advertisements in The
Tom Weems, right end, when he
little revision, and which, in its humble opinion, would give every
Independent
bring
results.
w ith
suffered a broken ankle at the end
section adequate representation.
For Honest,
of the first period.
These districts, with population figures taken from the Court
The Bears will close the season
Conscientious
on
Thanksgiving Day with P. M. C. READING a n d OLD COMPANY
House records at Norristown, may be as follows:
Eye Service
at Chester.
2,387
Gettysburg
pos.
Ursinus
DR. H. R. SH A R L IP
North Wales
LEHIGH
First District
Wolfgang....... L. E.........Tworzydlo
8,374
Lansdale
4,663
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
Narberth
Schard............L. T........... Worster
1,150
Hatfield
Lower Merion Township 35,167
209 W. Main Street
Wagner ..... :.... L. G .'............. Todt
1,150
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
Boro,
of
Hatfield
5,889
Upper Merion Township
O’Neil ............. C. .......... Porambo
E y e s E x a m in e d — P re sc rip tio n s F illed
1,273
Towamencin
5,596
Bridgeport
Herbert ......... R. G..............Meklos
P h o n e , N o rris to w n 2594
1,994
Walker ......... R. T..........
Knoll
Skippack
2,578
West Conshohocken
FROM
Office H o u rs :
1,941
Weems ......... R. E. .......... Padden
Lower Salford
• 9:30 to 5 P . M. D a ily
F
r
id
a
y
&
S
a
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u
r
d
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y
E
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s.
T
ill
9
P
.
M.
E.
Florence
....
Q.
B..............Vaccaro
780
Perkiomen
SH IPPER’ S
53,893
Total Population
To and from all principal points in the
C lose T h u rs d a y a t N oon
Fulmer ...... L. H. B...... Bonkoski
406
Schwenksville
United States and Canada. Practically
Moffltt
R. H. B.....Wildonger
Second District
all commodities included in this service.
49,781
S hadle.......F. B- ............... Costello
Total Population
10,829
Conshohocken
and
Ursinus.......... . 0 7
0
0—7
4,373
Plymouth
TO
CERTIFIED FITTERS
Gettysburg
0
0
0
7—7
35,841
Norristown
Fifth District
Representatives of
Substitutions: Ursinus—Gurzynski,
Brandt,
Power,
Pancoast,
Smith.
51,043
Total Population
3,189
Lower Providence
ATLANTIC REFINERY
ALLOWANCE To shippers and receivers
OF C O N S IG N E E
3,628
Upper Providence
who prefer to perform their own drayage
Third District
JO
H
N
F
.
TY
SO
N
877
Collegeville
Abdominal Belts
to and from station platform an allow
410
1,298
Lower Moreland
Trappe
SLATING AND TINROOFING
ance o f 5c per 100 pounds will be made.
Elastic Hosiery
4,021
3,717
Upper Moreland
Royersford
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
C. O. D. SHIPMENTS also handled at a
2,557
18,639
Limerick
Abington
S E C O N D A V E N U E , T R A P P E , P A . W o rk
nom inal charge.
Scientifically
designed
surgical
gar
898
15,563
Lower Frederick
Cheltenham
ments . . . . combining style and GP huoanrae n te4 -eRd -. ll. E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d free .
654
766
Upper Frederick
Bryn Athyn
A telephone call to your R ea d in g F reight ,
comfort.
v The newest in effective
Station w ill start yo u r shipm ent on its w ay
388
2,020
Green Lane
Rockledge
accessories
in
t
h
e
mechanical
— speedily, _ safely — to its destination.
966
4,792
Jenkintown
Marlborough
treatment of fallen organs.
BABY CHICK PRICE REDUCED
2,614
851
Red-Hill
Hatboro
Ph. 1667 for an appointment.
S till H a tc h in g Weekly*.
2,076
1,497
Horsham
Pennsburg
20 V a rie tie s.
1,752
East Greenville
L e t’s h a v e y o u r w a n t.
WEST END
51,789
1,512
Upper Hanover
Total Population
M ay b e 100, 500, o r 1000
1,467
New Hanover
G lad to su p p ly a n d d eliv er
C ollegeville, P a.
th em free.
1,705
Fourth District
Douglass
P ric e R ig h t.
Upper
Pottsgrove
756
5,539
Springfield
COAL,
LUMBER.
FEED
Marshall & Kohn
Norristown JONAS A. BERGEY Te«ord, Pa.
Lower Pottsgrove
1,225
4,378
Upper Dublin
HAROLD
W.
CARE,
Prop.
S
ta
te
H
ig
h
w
a
y
R
o
u
te
113
West Pottsgrove
2,400
4,286
Whitemarsh
P h o n e : S o u d e rto n 2150
Pottstown
19,432
2,328
Whitpain
Souderton
3,856
1,620
East Norriton
West Telford.
1,252
2,578
West Norriton
DEAD ANIMALS
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Franconia
1,915
1,487
Worcester
REM
OVED
Salford
650
1,841
Lower Gwynedd
Upper Salford
798
1,478
Upper Gwynedd
ERNEST ROEDIGER
850
Montgomery
R . D. 1, N o rristo w n
Total
Population
58,352
$ 2 4 5 .0 0 C A S H
3,941
Ambler
P hone—N o rris to w n 295*J -2
Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
This division would give each district approximately the popula
and all .controls.
tion of the others. It would leave the first and second districts un
Phone
107,
Collegeville,
Pa., for information on our summer
Thanks to My Glasses Made by
changed from their present limits, would make a concise district out
SfU/M
and
winter
domestic
hot
water
supply from the same burner
oi the Old York road area, and would eliminate the present hodge
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
podge collection of districts, separating them as logically as possible,
n
r
I M
F Y F R Q
7 N°HANOVER ST
Have us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
to provide the two remaining representatives. And it would give the
POTTSTOWN
now
while
the
prices
are
low.
This
service
is
free.
G. O. P. a sporting chance to capture all the districts—which is more
519 S W E D E ST. • N O R R IS T O W N
Office
Hours
9
to
5
.No
Hours
Thurs.
Eves.
Wed.
& Sat.
BRANCH OFFICE j|
than they gave the Democrats.
A. F. BUTTERWECK. • HOPPENVILLE
C
L
A
M
E
R
G
E
O
.
F
.
The plan is respectfully suggested to Governor Earle and the
‘J. > 1 Mile East of Rfo H m . Montc. Co . )
Collegeville, Pa.
340-342-344 Main Street
other state leaders who have set out to give Pennsylvanians what they Phones: Norristown 1134 • Pennsburiri34R12
have long lacked—real representative government.
By th e E s ta te o f E. S . M oser

615 S W E D E ST.. N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
A t m y resid en ce , n e x t do o r to N a tio n a l
B a n k , C ollegeville, e v e ry even in g .
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Phoenixville Ties C.H.S. in Hockey
In two well-fought games played
on Monday at Phoenixville, the
$
3
.0
0
up
to
$
1
0
Machine or
home hockey teams succeeded in
|Machineless
holding the Colonels to tied scores.
The first team game resulted in
a score of 3-3. Goals by Dorothy
Francis and Dorothy Undercoffler
)
Formerly of 411 Swede St.
Phone 3424
were made early in the first period.
1Q4 West Main St., Norristown
Open from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Then the Purple and White girls
came from behind to score three
goals, holding the lead, until, near
the end of the last period, Ruth
t***************************************************** Francis forced the ball past the
Phoenix goalie and fullbacks. The
game was rather rough, many of
the Colonels receiving cuts or
$10.00 — $300.00
bruises.
The second team game was not
Q u ick est a n d M o st C onfidential L oan S erv ice in
as rough, although many danger
ous hits and “strikes” were called.
P o tts to w n
The Collegeville J. V’s. threatened
IMMEDIATE CASH
the opposing goal several times,
Bring Your Title and Car — Go Back With Cash and Car
but did not succeed in scoring.
The game ended in a scoreless tie.
POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INC.
The first team line-up was:
2nd Floor, 204 High Street
Phoenixville
pos.
Collegeville
Phone 1010
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30
Edinger....... ... L. W. .... D. Francis
****************************************************** Maine .......... .. I. L..... .... R. Francis
Sach ............ . C. F. .... Undercoffler
Bradshaw ... ... I. R. ........ Mathieu
Barkasy ...... R. W. .......... Keyser
McBride ...... .. L. H. ..... Rasmussen
Charles ........ .. C. H. .......... Schultz
Barnes ......... ... R. H. ........ Witmer
Bechtel ........ .. L. B. ........... Pundt
Himes .......... ,. R. B. .......... Walters
Dimeter .......
G............ Allebach
Goals: C.H.S. — D. Francis, Undercoffler, R. Francis. P.H.S. —
Sach 2, Maine. Substitutions: C.H.
S.—Nuding for Pundt. P. H. S.—
TTILITY SERVICE is the
Brennan for Himes.
^ distinctive feature of
The J. V’s. line-up was:
Phoenixville
pos.
M Wk
American life—it sets this
Collegeville
O’Connel .... .. L. W. ...... ..... Zern
/
Nation apart from the rest
McCarraher .... I. L. .............. Differ
of the world.
B arkley....... ... C. F...... ......... Fretz
Devlin ......... ... I. R....... .... Thomas
Cauler ......... . R. W............ Muche
It explains why no other Nation or
Burke ......... .. L. H....... .... Wismer
group lives as well—why we work
Paulkner .... .. C. H............ Nuding
McCarraher .... R. H..... .... Hilliard
shorter hours for higher wages—why
Smith .......... .. L. B........ ... Sommers
we have more automobiles, radios,
Bittens ........ .. R. B...... ... Osborne
Himes ......... ... G......... .... Clawson
washing machines, reapers, sewing
Subs.: C.H.S.—Sommers for Wismachines, refrigerators!
mer, Wismer for Sommers, Yeagle
for Hilliard.

EDITORIAL

NOW AT OUR POPULAR PRICES

Books—Both Old and New
Books are the “light of a common
day.” They form the basis of our
education; without them we could
learn very little. They are a link
between past and present times and
are instrumental in forming our
ideas, our very hopes, aims, and
ideals. For this reason, it is allimportant that we read “good”
books: What, you may ask, are
“good” books, and how may we
know them as such? There are
many educational agencies that de
termine the content of school read
ers, and advise and list the best
books. The adolescent child is us
ually associated with the reading
craze and since he is at a most
impressionable age, it is he who
must be guided in his choice of
reading material.
Many people have a particular
prejudice against the “modern”
books. They think them degrad
ing to the readers, even vile and
demoralizing. They firmly advo
cate the older books, printed many
years ago, as the only “good” ones.
It is not only the modern book
which is demoralizing to the read
er. There are many books of a
much earlier date that cause the
same moral decay. The modern
book alone cannot be accused of
this; its accomplice in crime is
most often an older manuscript.
Perhaps there are a greater num
ber of the later books which are
rated second or tenth best, al
though I seriously doubt it. Re
member that masses of material
are now kept alive by the advance
in printing which would have sunk
to oblivion in earlier times.
We must read both old and new
editions to increase our knowledge.
One who insists upon reading only
the well-known classics of an
early date will certainly be biased
in his views. The broad-minded
person reads books of all kinds and
dates, using them as stepping
stones for his climb to Higher
Knowledge.
The modern school defends the
literature of its own age, yet it is
STUDENTS OBSERVE ARMISTICE quick to recognize the importance
of the older manuscripts and the
DAY WITH PROGRAM
wealth of material to be gained by
At ten forty-eight a. m, on Arm reading the best of both.
istice Day, all the classes gathered
in the auditorium for a special pro
Wealth may seek us but wisdom
gram. From eleven o’clock until
eleven one, a silence period was must be sought.
held during which taps were play
The good story-teller is one who
ed by Harry Felton.
has a good memory and hopes no
Following songs by the Glee Club, body else has.
Dr. Richard Wood gave an inter
esting talk on “Peace.” Reverend
R E D A K B GO LD S T A F F
Ohl was also called upon to speak.
E d ito r ............................... D o ro th y B ro sz
Miss Beavers, a piano instructor, A sso c ia te E d ito r . . . . J u s tin e H illia rd
announced that, to all pupils inter S p o rts E d ito r s ............... J e a n C law so n
S a m u e l G ab el
ested, she would give private or R e p o rte rs ................... D o ro
th y F r a n c is
class piano lessons.
R o n a ld S e a rle

MODERN BEAUTY PARLOR

AUTO LOANS

The Envy of the World!
T

11

Along with America’s natural re
sources and capital investment, it ex
plains why our country is so produc
tive, why the rare luxury of other
lands is a mere commonplace here.

Utility service is the prime source of
Am erica’s higher scale of living!

P hiladelphia Electric Company
Electricity Is fcheap in the Philadelphia Area

C.H.S.-Schwenkville Football Game
C.H.S. Junior Varsity suffered a
13-0 defeat at the hands of the
Schwenkville Junior Varsity eleven
on Monday at the C.H.S. athletic
field.
Schwenkville made a number of
noticeable gains in the opening
quarter, but were held from a goal
by the stiffening line of the Col
onels.
Again, in the second quarter, the
Schwenkville team started a drive
which lasted throughout this per
iod and continued into the third
when they were successful in scor
ing thirteen points.
During the last quarter both
teams tightened, allowing neither
to score.
The schedule of the C. H. S.
Junior Varsity eleven, wins and
losses for the season is as follows:
three victories, one tie, and one de
feat.
Collegeville pos.
Schwenkville
Rimby...............L.E......Undercoffler
MacMullen .... L. T......... Whitney
Searle ........... L. G................. Sacks
McCann ........ C................. Haefel
P. Hiel .......... R. G......... Clemmer
Nuding .......... R. T................Young
Godshall
R. E................ Kline
S chatz......... Q. B..... Hartenbauer
W eigner........... L. H............ Ziegler
Miller ........... R. H................. Freed
Robinson ...... F. B................... Nace
S. H. S.......... 0
0 13
0—13
C. H. S - ......... 0
0
0 0— 0
Substitutions: C. H. S. — Kreschollek, Patterson.
DRAMATIC CLUB
ENTERTAINS P. T. A.
The Parent-Teachers Association
held its regular monthly meeting
on Thursday evening, November 12,
in the high school auditorium.
Mr. Moyer’s room received the
banner for having the most moth
ers present.
The business meeting was fol
lowed by a humorous play in the
form of a radio broadcast called
“Hot Air,” presented by members of
the Dramatic Club.
The speaker for the evening was
Reverend Krouse, pastor of the
Emanuel Lutheran Church, in
Pottstown.
SISTER CLASSES MEET
In a well-fought hockey game,
inspired by the enthusiastic cheer
ing of the Senior boys, the SeniorSophomores combined and defeat
ed the team composed of Juniors
and Freshmen.
Dollie Undercoffler scored in the
first half for the Seniors-Sophs,
making the final score 1-0.

DR. G. S . CLAIRE TO TALK
AT URSINUS OPEN FORUM
SUN. AFTERNOON, NOV. 22

THE FORD V-8 FOR 1937
m

A Perfect Answer
Dear Club Members:
PEAKING of school lunches,
Mrs. R. L. Lewis of Elmira,
N. Y., makes a valuable sugges
tion. “Our school is not equipped
to s e r v e hot
lunches,” writes
Mrs. Le w is,
“and we live too
far a w a y to
h a v e my two
boys, eight and
ten y e a r s of
age, come home
for l unc h. I
know that a hot
dish is impor
tant and so lj
utilize thermos bottles in as many!
Ways as possible. I find cream ofj
vegetable soup the perfect answer
to three of the problems of school!
lunches:
1. It can be kept hot in a ther-j
A n S W C rS *
Because colds are today’s surgical miracles possible. He
* contagious. Sneez died in 1912.
mos.
ing into the air sprays water droplets
2. It provides the vegetables so
3. Because the sun generates Vita
laden with germs. These may be min D in their bodies. In fall, spring
hard to use in sandwiches, and by!
breathed by other persons, infecting and winter, when the sunlight is too
using the water in which they are;
them with the disease.
cooked retains all their valuable:
weak, they should receive Vitamin D
minerals.
2. A famous English surgeon who from other sources, such as codliver
3. It is an excellent way of
is called the father of antiseptic oil or Vitamin D. milk. This vitamin
serving an extra cup of milk.”
surgery. His work made many of builds strong bones, sound teeth.
Thank you, Mrs. Lewis. I think
that tip is worth passing on, don’t!
you? And here is a basic recipe) ■bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbmbm b m e
for cream vegetable soups. You)
can use canned vegetables, if you!
prefer, using the liquid in the cans.)

S

1 c u p fu l diced o r

4 tab lesp o o n s
b u tte r
4 ta b le sp o o n s
flour
1 % te a sp o o n s sa lt
2 c u p fu ls m ilk

;
p u reed vege
ta b le s
2 c u p fu ls w a te r in
w h ich v eg etab les |
w ere cooked
l

Melt butter in a double boiler.
Add flour and salt and stir until
smooth. Add milk, vegetables and
vegetable water. Stir until thick.
ICook twenty-five minutes. Serves
;six.
j For variety try using meat stock
or bouillon cubes in place of the
vegetable water, or combined with
it.

ine Sizes - One Wheelbase

h o rse p o w er

Maximum

viitti Good Eeonomj
°r°. 2-6l„.
'•P/acern,

New Ford V-8 for 1937 is the!
most beautiful Ford car ever of
fered. It is built in only one size—
one standard of roomy comfort and
modern appearance. But you may
have either the improved 85-horse
power V-8 engine for maximum per
formance—or the new 60-horsepower
V-8 engine for maximum economy.
The smaller engine makes possible a
lighter car — lower operating costs
— and a lower price.
When you drive the 1937 Ford with
the 85-horsepower V-8 engine, you
are master of a power plant that
gives everything you can possibly
demand in speed and acceleration.
Today, improved carburetion enables
it to deliver its th rillin g perform
ance w ith unusually low gasoline
consumption.
h e

T

The new 60-horsepower V-type 8*
cylinder engine delivers V-8 smooth
ness and quietness— even at speeds
up to 70 miles an hour— with gaso
line mileage so high that it creates
an entirely new standard of economy
in modem motor car operation.

We in v ite y ou to see th is new
Ford car, and arrange to drive one
equipped with the engine that fits
your needs.

BASE
$/l O A
PRICES * ± O U

AMD

UP

A t D e arb o rn P l a n t •
Taxes, D e liv e ry a n d H a n d lin g ,
Bumpers, Spare Tire and Accessories
Additional

Body types available 'with 60 or 85
horsepower engine ('without de luxe
equipment): Tudor Sedan, Tudor
Touring Sedan, Fordor Sedan, Fordor
Touring Sedan, Five-window Coupe
. . . De Luxe types, with 85-horse
power engine:. Tudor Sedan, Tudor
Touring Sedan, Fordor Sedan, Fordor
Touring Sedan, Five-window Coupe,
Roadster, Phaeton, Club Cabriolet,
Convertible Cabriolet, CJlub Coupe,
Convertible Sedan.
AUTHORIZED FORD FINANCE PLANS
$25

a m o n th , a fte r u su a l down-pay*
m en t, b u y s a n y m o d el 1 9 3 7 F o rd V - 8 Car
*—fro m an y F o rd d ea ler— anyw here in th e
U n ited S ta tes. A s k y o u r F ord d ea ler a b o u t
th e e a sy p a y m en t p la n s o f th e U n iv ersa l
C red it C om pany,

FEATURES

%

J . L.BECH TEL

*
*
*

Collegeville, Pa.

SCOWLING LOOKS
ARE POOR PASSPORTS TO
POPULARITY! Yet the one
who scowls is not a bad fel
low; as a rule he only has bad
eyes.
Once the lines become fixed,
they remain even after the eye
trouble has been corrected,
though softened to some extent
by relaxation of the muscles.

“LONG DISTANCE”

A big, roomy car. Extra
space is in the body, not taken up by the engine
under the hood. Comfort of the Center-Poise
Ride further increased by smoother action of the
long-tapering springs, with new pressure lubri
cation. New methods of mounting body and
engine make this a quieter car.

to plan your

New Easy-Action Safety Brakes, of
the cable and conduit control type. “The safety
of steel from pedal to wheel.” Self-energizing—
car momentum is used to help apply the brakes.
Tests show that about one-third less pedal pres
sure is required to stop, the car.
Not an ounce of wood used for structural
strength. Frame structure all steel, sheathed with
steel panels—top, sides and floor. All are welded
into a single steel unit of great strength. Safety
Glass all around at no extra charge.

BODY—

For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.

a

sic

ATTENTION HUNTERS
BIG GAME SEASON
IS NEAR
We carry ammunition for all
calibres of rifles.
HIGH POWERED RIFLES at
lowest possible prices.
Heavy weight waterproof
breeches ...........
$2.95
Heavy weight waterproof
hunting coats .....
$3.49
Leggings..... ............. . 45c pr.
16 inch high top leather'
boots, regular $6 value $4.50
$2 heavy weight fleeced lin
ed sweat coats ............. 89c
$4 and $5 all wool pull-over
sweaters ...................... $1.69
High top wool stockings 25c pr
Waterproof reversible hunt
ing cap ......................... 69c
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
Come in and see our variety
of toys and novelties. We
feature all kinds of indoor
. and outdoor games for
young and old.
We will save you money.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO
BASKETBALL CLUBS
AND MANAGERS

BALL

Either come and see us or
phone or write for' our rep
resentative to call on you.
We feature basketball equip
ment of all descriptions,
our prices are positively the
lowest.
Handbags .... .................... 89c

NORRISTOWN SPORT CENTER
140 West Main St.,

Phone 1995

AKT’H I'K G ICO HUE

Justice of the Peace
382 M ain S tre e t
C 'U L L E O E V IL L E , PA .

NORRISTOWN

**************************
*
i i4c
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
*
O p to m e trists
*
*
*
D e k a lb S tre e t, N o rristo w n , P a .
!*
I*
**************************

THE NEW
FORD V-8
FOR 1937
One Wheelbase With Choice of
Two Great V-8 Engines
NEW 60-HORSEPOWER MOTOR
for Maximum Economy.

More than one hundred fathers
were guests of Ursinus on Saturday,
when the College observed the an
nual Father’s Day program. In the
afternoon, the Dads witnessed the
Ursinus-Gettysburg football game,
and in the evening, in company
with their sons and daughters, at
tended the traditional Fathers’ Day ’
Banquet. Dr. McClure presided and
introduced the speakers. Rev. Gottshall of Norristown, father of Rob
ert Gottshall ’38, spoke, represent
ing the class of ’38, and U. S. Con
gressman Ditter of Ambler, father
of Mabel Ditter ’39, represented the
class of ’39.
Following the banquet, many of
the fathers, sons and daughters
witnessed the Shakesperian drama,
“Twelfth Night,” presented in the
gym by the Hedgerow Players.

BRAKES—
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M odern F u n eral H om e for
i4
i
P a tro n s
,
4
4
——
4
T
J
P h o n e : 30
*
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Dr. McClure Presides Over Banquet,
Fathers Attend Game, Play

SAFETY

ARMSTRONG AND OTHER TIRES ON EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Let us flush your radiator and prepare it for winter.
First and Main
Main and Riverside
Collegeville, Pa.
Jeffersonville, Pa.

I* FUNERAL DIRECTOR I*

x

COLLEGE HOLDS “ DAD’S DAY”

COMFORT A N D QUIET—

AUTOM OBILE H E A T E R S -In stallatio n F ree

**************************
*
*

Dr. Guy S. Claire, noted writer,
lecturer, and practicing lawyer will
inaugurate the Ursinus forum sea
son next Sunday afternoon, Novem
ber 22, at 3:30 o’clock in Bomberger. T he B est Tim e
To banish the frown is when
This meeting will mark the be
it first appears.
ginning of the second year of the
forum which enjoyed a highly suc T h e B est W ay
cessful beginning last year.
Is by getting a pair of properly
The theme of the speaker’s ad
fitted glasses.
dress will be “The Road A headT
he B est P lace
Government Control or Individual
But, pshaw! Where does every
Freedom.”
body go for good glasses?
Claire Is Law Authority
Why, to
Dr. Claire’s most recent book,
“Administocracy,”- deals with the
tendency of governments to cen
Optometrists and Opticians
tralize their power in bureaus and
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
administrative agencies. Dr. Claire
is an authority on the Constitution
Examination Hours
and on administrative law, which - 9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., Sat. until 5
determines the relationships be
tween private citizens and adminis
trative officials.
aaH M B H H B B H H B B B B B B aB H !
Has Received Five Degrees
No extra charge for use of
He has studied both in this
modern funeral home.
country and abroad, and has been
awarded five degrees by four in
stitutions. In 1923, he was gradu
ated magna cum laude from the
University of Southern California,
where he is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. He received his law train
ing at the University of Pennsyl
CHARLES J. FRANKS
5
vania, where he was awarded the
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
degree LL. B.
Trappe, Pa. —- Phone 320 a
Is Now Practicing Law
Harry S. Whitman, assistant £
Dr. Claire has had a wide teach
ing experience, which began in the
Wharton School at the University
of Pennsylvania. In 1933, Dr. Claire
retired from the teaching profes
sion to establish a private practice
of law in a nearby community.
The speaker is author of several
books and articles. “The Constitu
tion” which is the title of one of
his books, is a discussion of that
document.
The public Is cordially invited to
attend the Forum and to partici
pate in the question and answer
period instituted for their benefit.

WITH 100 FATHERS PRESENT

We Are Now Featuring

“No Gunning” Signs on heavy
card board, 50 cents per dozen at
The Independent office.

A newly designed car. Head
lamps recessed in fender aprons. Modern lidtype hood hinged at the back. Larger luggage
space. Spare tire enclosed within body. Com
pletely new interiors. Slanting V-type windshield
opens in all closed cars.

APPEARANCE—

RICHFIELD ONE STOP SERVICE

S au>4.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

t s hob $ » owe «

I CASSEL & UNDERCOFFLER I

Use

Thanksgiving trip
If you can’t get home in
person, visit the folks by
telephone. You can call
100 miles for 35 cents;
150 miles for 50 cents or
300 m iles for 75 cents
any night after seven and
any tim e on Sunday.
( These are station-to-station rates
fo r th ree-m in u te connections.)

.
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

IMPROVED 85-HORSEPOWER MOTOR
for Maximum Performance.
ACHIEVING NEW STANDARDS OF BEAUTY, COMFORT,
SAFETY, AND ENTIRELY NEW ECONOMY

STOP IN OUR SHOW-ROOM AND SEE THE NEW

FORD V -8
LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes and Collegeville, Pa.

H o m em ak e rs’ C lubs to M eet a t

NEWS FROM OAKS

F airview V illage, Nov. 19

Annual Needlework Guild Display
A display of garments by Oaks
Needlework Guild of America will
be held on Thursday, Nov. 19, at
the home of Mrs. Annie Francis.
Will the member^ be kind enough
to rush their garments to any of
the directors if they have not al
ready been delivered. The mem
bers have been fortunate to have
the promise of M. W. Ketchum, of
Philadelphia Kensington Neigh
borhood House and Mrs. Mahlon
Bye, of Primox, Pa., to make the
address at their meeting.
About 450 people attended the
chicken supper held in the Annex
of the Green Tree Brethren church
on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamel, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hamel and Mrs.
Geistwhite, all of Harrisburg, mo
tored here Wednesday and spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Strichland and
children, from Pottstown, called on
their mother, Mrs. Emma Strick
land at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Ashenfelter on Sunday af
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis
spent Sunday in Phoenixville with
Mrs. Frankberger and son. They
also called on Mr. and Mrs. John
Shrawder, of Marshalton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman
entertained the following guests
on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Whiteside, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Lofmaja^ iif BrexfeT' Hill, and Mr.
arid Mrs. J. T. Slemmer, of Spring
Mount.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bechtel,
who spent a few days here • with
relatives, left for, their home in
Pittsburg, by motor, Wednesday
morning.
Skating parties on the rink at
Indian Head Park last week were:
Oaks school, seventh and eighth
grades, teacher, Mr. Horrocks;
Methodist Church, from Evansburg; Taylor Athletic Club and a
crowd of young folks from Yerkes
and Collegeville.

Plans for the annual achieve
ment program of rural groups un
der the supervision of the Home
Economics Extension Service are
completed according to Miss Ethel
Beadles, Extension Representative
for Montgomery, and will be pre
sented at the Community Hall,
Fairview Village, this Thursday,
November 19.
The home extension clubs will ar
range exhibits to show projects
which have been carried
on
throughout the county during the
year. They will show the use of
leisure time, home improvement,
flower arrangement, economy in
buying, the emergency shelf, child
development, community market,
rejuvenation of furniture, etc.
During the morning reports will
be given in original skit, playlette
or demonstration. Miss Blanche
Coit, Home Management Special
ist will give a talk and demonstra
tion on the kitchen.
Luncheon will be served by the
women’s auxiliary of the Commun
ity Organization, Fairview Village.
Hostesses during the noon hour
will be Mrs. Ralph Johnson, of
Creamery; Mrs. Henry K. Faust,
Ambler; Mrs. Fred. Wigg, Perkiomenville; Mrs. Howard Knapp,
North Wales R. D.; Mrs. Elmer
Renninger, Royersford, R. D.; Mrs.
Chester Duckworth, Horsham; Mrs.
Emma Fenstermacher, East Green
ville; Mrs. E. D. Bowers,, Limerick;
Mrs. E. Benner, Sumneytown; Mrs.
Ida Myers, Norristown R. D.; Mrs.
Carl Dunmire, Sanatoga; Mrs.
Fuchs, Prospectville.
The afternoon program will con
sist of an illustrated travel talk by
Mr. Willis Kerns, Rural Sociologist,
Penna State College. Folk songs
and games will be demonstrated by
local groups. .
The communities participating
are Ambler, Horsham, Prospectville,
Montgomeryville, Lansdale, Sum
neytown, East Greenville, Pennsbufg, Pottstown R. D., Limerick,
Royersford R. D., Norristown R. D.,
Swamp, Skippack and Worcester.
The meeting is open to the pub
New P h o n e B ooks D istrib u ted lic and any one interested is cor
Distribution of the new issue of dially invited to attend.
the telephone directory in College
ville and vicinity will be completed MAJ. ADAMS REAPPOINTED
STATE POLICE HEAD
today, it was announced by A. B.
Hennessy,. district manager for the
Major Lynn G. Adams was re
Bell Telephone Company of Penn appointed Superintendent of | the
sylvania.
Pennsylvania State Police by Gov
Mr. Hennessy stated that more ernor Earle. .
than 22,000 copies of the new di
Major Adams’ commission ' ex
rectory were delivered-in this ter pired at the end of the Pinchot
ritory, which represents an in Administration in 1935, but Gov
crease of 1,800 over the previous is ernor Earle continued him in
sue. ‘‘Further evidence of the charge of the forces His new com
growth in the telephone business,” mission will run until the end of
he continued, “is reflected by a the Earle Administration in 1939./
gain in the number of listings. The
Major Adams has been head of
new directory contains approxi the State police since March 1,
mately 26,000 listings:—almost 3,000 1920. He is an ardent lover of
more than its predecessor.”
outdoor life and one of the most
Mr. Hennessy called particular skilled archers in the Nation. He
attention to the increased size of shoots rabbits and quail with bow
the directory and to the rearrange and arrows, and hunts for deer
ment of the listings which now ap with the same weapohs. He can
pear in th e ir, proper alphabetical drive an untipped arrow through
position regardless of the com
inch plank.
munity of the subscriber. “These anUnder
his regime, Penna’s State
changes were made,” he asserted, troops have won a reputation riv
“to simplify the directory and thus
that of Canada’s famed
rnafie it more convenient for the aling
“mounties” for bravery and unre
public to find the information it lenting war on .criminals. He has
desires.”
allowed his department to
In addition to Collegeville, the never
be
assessed
for political purposes.
directory contains listings for Cen
ter Point, Chester Springs, ConshoSharp Reply
hocken, Linfleld, Norristown, Penns“How’s business?” a passerby ask
burg, Phoenixville, Plymouth Meet
ing, Pottstown, Pughtown, Royers- ed the old scissors grinder.
“Fine,” he said. “I never saw
ford, Schwenksville and Valley
things
so dull.”—Montreal Star.'
Forge.

J J m w u m e tm n t

DANCE - ARTS STUDIO
Conducted by

Louise D’Anglas Eckert
TOE — BALLROOM
ACROBATIC — TAP
Classics in the dance form

Violin and Piano
State Board Certificate.

Poley’s Market
We Deliver

Phone 2

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

HEINZ TOMATO JUICE ............. 46 oz. tin 29c
DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE ............. 46 oz. tin 31c
P. & G. SOAP
3 bars 11c

MONTCO COFFEE
lb. jar 27c

THANKSGIVING GOODIES
Eng. Walnuts ............... lb. 25c Diced Mix Fruits ...... pkg. 10c
lb. 25c Pumpkin ............... 2 cans 25c
Mixed Nuts
...... lb. 25c Sli. Citron Peel ..... . pkg. 10c
Brazil Nuts .....
. i/4 lb. 18c Sli. Orange Peel ...... pkg. 10c
Pecan M eats...
% lb. 18c Sli. Lemon Peel ........ pkg. 10c
Walnut Meats ..
.. 8 oz. 13c Glace Cherries .......... pkg; 15c
Pitted Dates ....
15 oz. 10c Glace Pineapple ....... pkg. 19c
Raisins ............
17 oz. 17c
Cranberry Jelly
... 8 oz. 10c HOME-MADE MINCE MEAT
.Figs
20c lb.
Currants .................. 15 oz. 14c

HOME-DRESSED
TURKEYS, CHICKENS
A ND DUCKS.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
HEINZ “57”
Date Pudding .. ....... 14 OZ.
Fig Pudding .... ..... 14 oz*
Plum Pudding . ........ 15 oz.
■ Catsup .......... ...... 14 oz.
Chili Sauce .... ....... 12 oz.
3 Mince Meat ... ....... 32 oz.

35c
35c
35c
21c
23c
39c

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

In s p e c to rs F ind 1246 o f 5 0 0 4

"'London Okeh, but—

ARVIN

C o u n ty G as P u m p s I n a c c u r a te

Education week was observed in
There are more than 5000 gaso
the local public schools last week.
On Friday fifteen mothers visited line pumps in the county with at
the school and observed class ses tendants ready to serve. Practi
cally all the pumps have just been
sions.
certified as being accurate by the
A t. the November card party Bureau of Weights and Measures.
sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxiliary
William H. Jones, Willow Grove,
of Trappe Fire Company on Tues supervisor of the department, ex
day evening, a large crowd attend plained today that his inspectors
ed and participated -in the enjoy have examined 5004 gas pumps. Out
ment of the evening, Mrs. Michael of this number 1246 were found in
Todt, of Coilegeville, won the door accurate—either giving too much
prize. Other prize winners were or too little gas. The inaccurate
the following: George Rieger, of pumps were not permitted to be
near Royersford, Harry Speiss, of operated until they were adjusted.
Level Road, Collegeville, Mrs. K.
The department also examined
Yocum, Mrs. Ira Simon, Mrs. W. 5022
oil pumps at the various ser
N E W YORK . . . “London may
Burns, Frank Gehris, E. H. Bickel vice stations,
BROOKLYN . . , B u r l e i g h
finding seventy-nine
have its attractions for Wally
Grimes, former spit-ball pitching
and Mrs. Mary Wismer, of Norris inaccurate. Out of 17,667 oil bot
Simpson,” Sftiilihgfy stated Sally
ace of the National League, is now
town, and Mrs. Adam M. Hilte- tles inspected 719 were declared
Eilers (above), as she landed here,
on the job here as the new manager
beitel, Fred Rommel, Harry Whit illegal for use.
“but here’s one American girl glad
of the Dodgers to succeed Casey
man,
Oliver
D.
Bechtel,
Earl
P.
They
inspect
anything
that
is
Stengle. Grimes is in the market
to get home, to husband and baby.”
Bechtel and Paul Lacey. Mrs. S.
Sally’s been in London for screen
for p l a y e r deals, hoping to
for weights and measures of
B. Tyson is president of the Aux used
work. Hubby is Harry Joe Brown,
strengthen the team for the 1937
solids
and
liquids.
Scales
and
con
iliary and her unstinted efforts tainers form the bulk of their work.
pennant race.
movie director..
warrant the success which these . They tested 431 platform scales,
events have thus far returned.
finding thirty-five wrong;
606
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
N O T IC E TO T R E S P A S S E R S
Augustus Lutheran Church
counter scales, with sixty-nine in T A K E N O T IC E —T h e u n d e rsig n e d h e re b y
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)
e ly fo rb id h u n tin g , g u n n in g , t r a p 
The annual Thank offering ser accurate; 470 spring scales, with pp oinsitiv
g o r o th e rw ise tr e s p a s s in g o n th e ir r e 
with buffalo meat for Christmas.
seventy-three
inaccurate;
208
beam
sp e ctiv e p ro p e rtie s d u rin g
th e h u n tin g
vice
of
the
Pastor’s
Aid
Society
will
At the price of six cents a pound,
a so n u n d e r, p e n a lty o f th e P e n n s y lv a n ia
with twenty-three inaccur se
S ta te L a w s :
the meat will be cheaper than -or be held Sunday, November 22, with scales
vespers at 7:30 o’clock. Rev. W. O. ate, find 1314 computing scales, B U R D P . E V A N S , T ra p p e , P a .
dinary beef.
F R A N K H A N K IN S , P a r k A ve., C ollege
D. D. will preach and sev with 281 inaccurate.
Jay is no authority on buffalo Fegely
Contrary to general belief only v ille, P a .
eral
selections
will
be
given
by
the
meat; but we doubt if it can be Light Brigade. All members are one penny-in-the-slot weighing
any tougher than some “ordinary” urged to attend.
scale was found “off” out of seven
NORRISTOWN
beef we have had experience with.
UP MAIN—ON MAIN—AT 142
Thanksgiving Day, November 26, ty-seven inspected.
Other inspection totals; 169,179
Following is an excerpt from a matins with anthem will be sung cans examined, 2107 inaccurate;
FREY & F0RKER — HATS
news article in last week’s Town at 8:30 a. m. in Augustus Lutheran 9110 dry measures, 115 inaccurate;
Known for Quality and Style
church. Every member should be
and Country, Pennsburg:
anxious and endeavor to join the 3467 liquid measures, 115 inaccur
A few persons saw him . . . congregation in this time of wor ate; '2892 weights,, sixty-five inac
and th at’s all that is known
curate; 7948 baskets, 215 inaccur
ship and Thanksgivings to God.
about it . . . walking up Main ate; 4625 boxes, sixty-one inaccur
At the regular meeting of the ate; 15,160 bags, 2362 inaccurate;
street, proudly, deliberately,
Pastor’s Aid Society of Augustus 21,964 packages, 2619 inaccurate,
nonchalantly; dressed in full
Lutheran church the following and 1322 coal trucks, With 116 car
hunting togs, his gun on his
standing committees were appoint rying inaccurate weight.
shoulder, and—four dead rab
ed, for the year: Altar, Mrs, Edgar
bits swinging from his belt.
“With the coming of cold weather
GOLF $ -I A A
R. Imes, Mrs. Oliver D. -Bechtel, and
And the date was Monday,
the increase in the hauling of
Alma
M.
Fegely
and
F.
Adelaide
CAPS..... . A »U V
Noveiriber 2, 1936. Four whole
by truck our inspectors will
Grater; decoration, Mrs. John F. coal
Mallory $>1.00
Stetson $£.00
days before the opening of the
pay
particular
attention
to
the
Tyson, Mrs. N. C. Schatz, Mrs. War trucks and their weight contents,”
HATS
.
r
*
HATS ...V up
small-game hunting season in
**************************
ren H. Grater,'Mrs. A. H. Hendricks Mr. Jones emphasized.
. Pennsylvania!
* Men’s Ties, Canes, Umbrellas *
and Mrs. Edgar Weaver; choir vest
In all, he pointed out, his departWe see by the papers that Mr. ments, Mrs. C. G. Wismer, Mrs. ment has examined 266,466 articles
*
>j.
Strassburger, Norristown publisher, Agnes Reiff, Miss Irene Hoyer and' of weights and measures during the
*
Collegeville,
Below
R.
R.
$
Mrs.
Reuben
E.
Winter;
visitation,!
in a public statement denies the
past ten-month period, finding 10,- *
sk
rumor that he has an eye on the Mrs. John C. Steinbach, Mrs. Earl 236 inaccurate.
4* '
dj
ambassadorship to France, or 'any W. Brunner, Mrs. Kathryn Moyer,
*
FULL
COURSE
DINNERS
other public office. Evidently Mr. Miss Gladys Stierly and Mrs. Chas. MONTG. CO. SPORTSMEN
% BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH f
Strassburger is .one of those rare J. Franks; dues, Sarah G. Kratz,
TO SPONSOR SHOOT |
individuals who goes politicing for Mrs. Mary Lightcap, Mrs-. Herbert
MIDNIGHT LUNCH $
Z. Hoyer, Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler- Montg. Co. Fed. of Sportsmen will
the sport. •
and Mrs. Francis Dewane; mem- hold a shoot on Sat;, Nov. 21, at 1 •jg
J,
Herbert F. Rawl, founder and bership, Mrs. George H. Rimby, Mrs. p. m., in the Penitentiary grounds, |
SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
|
president of Christmas Club, a cor Harold Poley,1Mrs. Nathaniel S. Grater ford. All who enjoy trap 1 CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
?
poration, says that'$355,000,000 will Gottshall and Mary Schlichter; box and flying board shoots are invited.
$
*
*
•
•
si«
be distributed to about 7,500,000 work, Mrs. Horace T. Bean, Mrs. Prizes awarded. Shells and targets j
*
Christmas Club members by 5,500 Earl P. Bechtel, Mrs. S. Louis Cor can be purchased on grounds. adv‘.
? MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS |
banking institutions in the United nish, Misc Bessie Stierly, Miss Ruth
|
AND HIGHBALLS
&
States- during the next two weeks. Detwiler; missionary advance, Miss
F O B S A L E —N ew P e rfe c tio n S u p e rfe x
The Bank of America N. T. & S. Mary E. Steinbach, Mrs. Robert fuel
oil b u rn in g sto v e. In sp e c tio n b y a p 
$
BEER ON DRAUGHT
%
A-,, of San Francisco leads with a Manuel, Mrs. William Miller; mag p o in tm en t. P h o n e CoH egeville 136R2,
*
*
U | 12|tf
total of $7,000,000 in Xmas club azine secretary, Mrs'. C. G. Wismer;
8)5
$
funds. The Bank of Manhattan, light brigade supt. and assistant, F Q B S A L E —M a y ta g e le c tric w a s h e r, **************************
of New York City is second with Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and Mrs. Hor H o o v er ele c tric c le a n e r a n d M u lti-m o to r
ch eap . **************************'
ace T. Bean; little lights supt., Mrs. AMpapylyta g 556g a s oSlinta en bwr ida sghee r Sft„o r sNa leo rristo
$3,250,000.
w n. *
Phone i m ,
ll |5 |3 t
Nathaniel S. Gottshall.
i
*
This little story should be of in
The members of the Pastor’s Aid
terest to folks who are afraid of Society of Augustus Lutheran F O B S A L E —A c tiv e F o r tu n e co a l ra n g e , *sis
n ip lete; C an o p y ra n g e , h e a te r sto v e, sis
inflation. It seems that Mr. Smith Church are invited to be the co
ro se b u d sto v e . A p p ly a t T H E I N D E 
found1a ten dollar bill. As his guests of the Spring City Lutheran P E N D E N T o ffic e -fa r in fo rm a tio n . l l |5 |t f sis
*
Toilet Goods,
i
wife asked for more house money Women’s Missionary Society at
*
Sick Room Supplies,
F O B . S A L E — C olo n ial g a s ra n g e , good sis
he gave it to her. Mrs. Smith paid their regular meeting on Tuesday, Condition,
e rs , o v en w ith h e a t co n  *
it to her grocer on account. Thg November 24, at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. t r o l a n d b4robileu rn
r, w h ite p o rcelain , console *
Magazines,
le . P ric e $18.00. A p p ly a t T H E
grocer, paid that same bill to his Sydney Kepner, of Pottstown, will sty
*
n.
Sis
Circulating
Library
baker. The baker passed it on to be the speaker. Notify any Of your IN D E P E N D E N T office fo r in fo rm10a|tio
22|tf
*
the flour company. The flour com officers if you can furnish, or if
*
F O B B E N T — F iv e -ro o m h o u se, T ra p p e , *
pany had a contract with a build you desire transportation.
LUNCHEONETTE
g a s , w a te r a n d electric. $15 p e r m o n th .
er and passed the bill on to him.
A p p ly to P A U L L A C E Y , 24, M a in s tre e t, *
St.
Luke’s
Reformed
Church
*
- SER VIC E
T ra p p e .
l l |1 2 |t f
The contractor had employed Mr.
i
Approximately 235 delegates at
*
Smith, so he got the bill back in
his weekly pay envelope. When tended the semi-annual conven W A N T E D — L a d y b o a r d e r w a n te d in si!
sis
Smith tried to deposit it he found tion of the Women’s Missionary So q u ie t hom e in C ollegeville. P h o niel j p339R3.
$
jtf
i
that it was counterfeit. Who lost ciety of the 'Philadelphia classis in
CHAS. H. FRY, Pro®.
3
*
by this transaction? Answer—no St. Luke’s Reformed church last W A N T E D —C ro c h e te rs e x p e rie n c e d on Si!
321
Main
Street
3
f a n ts ’ h a n d -m a d e b o o tees a n d sa cq u es. *
body. All bills had been paid and week. Mrs. H. D. Wenner, of Heid in
W rite C H A S. M E T Z , 11 f j. S ix th S t., P h il * Phone 117
Collegeville,
Pa.
3
1
remained paid. The only possible elberg church, Philadelphia pre a d e lp h ia , P a ,
ll|5 J4 t
sis
sp
loser would have been Mr. Smith, sided ^.t these sessions. Mrs. How
**************************
but as he found the bill originally, ard B. Keyser, president of St. H E L P W A N T E D — G ir l to h elp in d in 
g e n e ra l h o u se w o rk .
he too had no complaint. Had Luke's Women’s Missionary Society Ainpgp lyro oamt TaHnEd Ido
N D E P E N D E N T office fo r
l l | 12jtf
Smith passed the bill back to his and the pastor Rev. Arthur C. Ohl in fo rm a tio n .
NELSON’S
boss, and he to the flour company, gave addresses of welcome. Mrs.
W
A
N
T
E
D
—H
ig
h
e
s
t
m
a
r
k
e
t
p
ric
e
p
a
id
and they to the baker, and he to F. A. Churchhill, vice-president of fo r a ll k in d s o f r a w fu rs . A p p ly to W a l
the grocer, and back to Mrs. Smith the Women’s Missionary Society of lace H effelfin g er, F u r D e a le r, S ch w en k s
ll|1 9 |3 m
—then all bills would have been Eastern Synod spoke at the after ville, P a . P h o n e 8R11
CREAM,' ICE CREAM,
unpaid but nobody would have noon session. Rev. Paul V. Taylor,
0 BUTTERMILK,
ER
M A K IN G — A t A reo la, e v e ry
been out any money. So every a missionary to China spoke on the T uCeID
COTTAGE CHEESE
body is paid—nobody loses any subject “China”. Mrs. John, C. y a r nsd, ajuyg sa, nkdeg s,T haunrsd dba ay r. re lsT afor r re dsale.fo d d er
I. P . W IL L IA M S , A reo la, P a .
thing and they are all happy,- all Klauder, of St. Luke’s Society sang
Served Daily by our Route
9|24|8t
with a piece of counterfeit money! a solo. Luncheon was served by
Drivers Thru This Section.
—From Town and Country, Penns the Sunday school class of Mrs.
Also sold in leading local
T O P P R I C E S p a id fo r all r a w fu rs .
burg.
William E. Kuhnt.
T ra p s a n d n a m e p la te s fo r s a le a t low
Stores.
The latest talking moving picture prices.- W ill call. C. B . R A M B O , A reo la,
Bucknell reports a student of the production of “Ten Nights in a P a . P h o n e C ollegeville 17R14.
Try Nelson’s Ice C ream age of 14 years. This is one of its Barroom” will be presented by the
made in our own modern
youngest students in the history of Anti-Saloon League at the St. S EP AioSnOe eNrsA Lin PBODUCTS—
dairy plant.
C h ick S ta rte rs P r a t t s , F u lthe school:_________ ' Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, O -P ep , S ta r te n a . O rig in a l S em i-so lid M ilk.
M oss, S ta y s d r y , O a t litte r.
on Thursday evening, November 19, L itte r : Po en ac te n tra
J . ARTHUR NELSON
te s : C. S. & O. P . M eal,
It took three days to get the news at 7:30 p. m. The public is cordi SDoayiray MCeal,
G lu ten , B re w e rs G ra in s, P u lp .
ROYERSFORD, PA.
from Mount Vernon, Va., to Phil ally invited. Admission free.
S eed : C lover, A lsik e, S oy B e a n s.
A lso
Stop
driver
or phone 512.
in
n
o
c
u
la
tio
n
.
,
adelphia that George Washington
Regular services in St. Luke’s
C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S
was dead. Today, in three minutes' Reformed Church, on Sunday as
R . E . M iller, M gr.
time the whole world can be, and follows: Morning worship at 10:30
is being informed, whenever King o’clock; Sunday. school at 9:30 a.
Edward and Mrs. Simpson have a m. Evening service, 7:30 o’clock.
date.—From Town and Country Bible study, II Timothy.
Pennsburg.
The Brotherhood of St. Lukes
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At a regular meeting of the Board of Managers of.
Evangelical
Congregational Church
E S T A T E N O T IC E —E s t a t e o f S am u el
S h affer, la te o f U p p e r P ro v id e n c e T o w n 
the
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire. Insurance Company
Evangelistic
services
are
being
ship, M o n tg o m ery C o u n ty , deceased,. .
L e tte rs te s ta m e n ta r y on th e ab o v e E s  held at the Evangelical Congrega
the
following resolutions on the death of B. Witman
t a t e h a v in g b een g r a n te d to th e u n d e r- tional Church every night at 7:45
sig n ed , a ll p e rso n s in d e b te d to s a id E s t a t e
Dambly, late secretary of the company, were adopted:
a r e re q u e ste d to m a k e im m e d ia te p a y  except Saturday. No services Sat
m e n t, a n d th o s e h a v in g le g a l claim s, to
WHEREAS, it has pleased God in His infinite goodness
p re s e n t th e sa m e W ithout d e la y to F A R M  urday night.
E R S & M E C H A N IC S N A T IO N A L B A N K
Bible school Sunday at 9 a. m.,
and wisdom to remove our esteemed friend
of P h o en ix v ille, o r th e ir a tto r n e y , R A L P H
P . W IS M E R , E sq ., 501 S w ede S tre e t, N o r followed by prayer meeting at 10
and secretary from our midst and to give
a. m. Evangelistic services at 7:30
risto w n , P e n n a .
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him
eternal rest; and
p. m. Tuesday night services are
E S T A T E N O T IC E —E s ta te o f I s a ia h C. in charge of Rev. John Bergman,
WHEREAS, not understanding the mysterious dispensa
G ouldey, L a te of C ollegeville, M o n tg o m ery
of Green Lane.
C o u n ty , d eceased.
tions of an omniscient Providence, yet bow
L e tte rs T e s ta m e n ta r y on th e ab o v e E s 
The young peoples services Fri
t a t e h a v in g b een g r a n te d to th e u n d e r
ing
in humble submission to the will of Him
day
were
unusual
and
inspiring
sig n ed , a il p erso n s in d e b te d to s a id E s t a t e
a r e re q u e ste d to m a k e Im m e d ia te p a y  when ten members of the gospel
who
doeth all things well, therefore, we
m e n t, a n d th o se h a v in g le g a l claim s, to
all under 30
p re s e n t th e sa m e w ith o u t d e la y to A L  team of Reading,
vote it be
M IR A T. G O U L D Y , E x e c u trix , o r h e r a t  years, told us what Christ meant
to rn e y , J . S tro u d W eb er, 5 E . M a in St., to them-and their faces all aglow
RESOLVED, that we mourn the passing of a well-be
N o rristo w n , P a .
10|29|6t
with the light Christ came to bring.
loved and sincere friend who, in the course
.E S T A T E N O T IC E —E s t a t e o f E liz a b e th They hold a prayer meeting every
of many years ofi diligent labor and appli
B. M ensch, la te of U p p e r P ro v id e n c e Saturday night with more than
T o w n sh ip , M o n tg o m ery C ounty , d eceased .
cation, acquired those abilities and quali
attending.
L e tte rs te s ta m e n ta r y
on th e, ab o v e one hundred people
E s t a t e h a v in g b een g r a n te d to th e u n d e r They have accepted the challenge
fications which enabled him to bring this
sig n ed , a ll p erso n s in d e b te d to sa id E s 
company to its present high standard of
t a t e a r e re q u e ste d to m a k e im m e d ia te p a y  “We Choose Christ”, and are doing
m e n t a n d th o se h a v in g le g a l claim s, to their part in “Youth Building a
achievement and success; and
p re s e n t th e sa m e w ith o u t d e la y to H A R 
B. M. W.
V E Y M. M E N S C H , R o y e rs fo rd , R . F . D. New WOrld.”
No. 1, P a ., o r h is A tto rn e y , R A L P H F .
RESOLVED, that our heartfelt sympathy be extended to
Trappe Scout News
W IS M E R , E sq ., 501 S w ede S t., N o rris 
tow n, P a t
ll|1 9 |6 t
his family in their bereavement and that we
The meeting of the Boy Scouts
commend them to the comfort of Him who
of
Trappe
was
held
at
the
scout
E S T A T E N O T IC E —E s t a t e o f F re d e ric k
heals us in our afflictions and speaks sweet
H S a u tte r, la te of C ollegeville, M o n tg o m  cabin on Friday evening and was
e r y C o u n ty , d e c e a se d . .
opened with the Scout Oath led by
words of peace to our troubled hearts; and
L e tte rs o f a d m in is tr a tio n on th e ab o v e
E s t a t e h a v in g b een g r a n te d to th e u n d e r Earl Brunner. Ronald Searle and
sig n ed , a l f 1-p e rso n s In d eb ted to s a id E s  Earl Brunner explained tracking
RESOLVED, that these resolutions be spread upon the
ta t e a r e re q u e ste d to m a k e im m e d ia te p a y 
m e n t, a n d th o se h a v in g le g a l claim s,- to signs. The scouts joined in a game
minutes of the company, that a copy be
p re s e n t th e sa m e w ith o u t d e la y to E L I Z  of capture the flag. The meeting
sent to the family, and that they be pub
A B E T H L . S A U T T E R , A d m in is tra trix ,
C ollegeville, P a .; o r h e r A tto rn e y , T H O S . was closed with the scout law led
lished in the columns of the public press.
H A L L M A N , C ollegeville, P a .
ll|1 9 |6 tby Mr. Crist.
WALTON HECKLER, Scribe
H. H. SMITH
E S T A T E N O T IC E —E s t a t e o f J o s e p h S.
K ohl, la te of T ra p p e , M o n tg o m ery C o u n 
I.
T. HALDEMAN
Just to keep the record straight,
ty , d eceased.
L e tte rs te s ta m e n ta ry
on th e ab o v e the world’s supply of gold totals In
I. Y. BARINGER
E s t a t e h a v in g b een g r a n te d to th e u n d e r
Collegeville, Pennsylvania
Committee
sig n ed , all p e rso n s in d eb ted to s a id E s  value something like $20,000,000,000
t a t e a r e re q u e ste d to m a k e im m e d ia te p a y  in U. S. currency. Of this slightly
October
19,
1936.
m en t, a n d th o se h a v in g le g a l claim s, to
p re s e n t th e s a m e w ith o u t d e la y to F R A N K more than one-half is in the United
W . S H A L K O P , E x e o u to r, T ra p p e , P a ., o r States.—From North Penn Report
h is A tto rn e y , R A L P H F . W IS M E R , 501
er.
S w ed e St., N orristow n,. P a .,
ll|1 9 |6 t
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H o t W a t e r C a r H e a te rs
With Jewel-Like Beauty and
High-Temperature Performance
HAVE ONE INSTALLED NOW BEFORE OUR BUSY SEASON
ON OUR EASY

TIM E PAYMENT PLAN
( a ) No C a rry in g C h arg e
(b ) W eekly p a y m e n ts of 5 0 c to
7 5 c, d ep en d in g o n p ric e a n d
m odel o f h e a te r

$6.95 — $9.95 — $12.95 — $15.95 — $19.95
ALL MODELS IN STOCK

Kenneth B. Nace
Plymouth — De Soto

j

Hardware and Electric Supplies |
—Spruance
----- GAR S . WOOD ------- 1
Zenith

HISH..!7 .5 0

Commercial Hotel

. . . *

'

D R U G S

COLLEGEVILLE

5th Ave. and Main St.

Quality
Paints

EVANSBURG, PENNA.
Quality Merchandise Priced Right
Phone: Collegeville 157 R 5

Life Time
Washers

To say Merry Xmas would probably be a little early, but now
is a splendid time to get YOUR PICK of our many bargains in
Toys, Games, Elec. Trains, Wheel Goods, Tree Decorations, etc.

1

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company
ASSURES

Collegevilie and Trappe People
A b o u t 40 P e r C en t. R a te R ed u ctio n
When

1

T h e N ew W a te r S y s te m Is C om pleted
‘*****************************************************
*

SERVICE

Phone 21 — We Call and Deliver

*

*
*
*
i
*
*

PRESSING

-

-

DRY GLEANING

Suits, Topcoats, Ladies Dresses and Coats

*
*

§

Alterations,-Repairs and Relining
Blankets, Draperies and Rugs Cleaned

4s

Collegeville Cleaners & Dyers

4s

JAMES POWERS, Prop.

1
1

*
|
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BE READY FOR COLD WEATHER
INSTALL A

\ GENUINE CHEVROLET HEATER
A GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT

College Pharmacy! |

I

Price $ 9 .9 5

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

CHEVROLET DEALERS

PURE MILK

Opening
ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
at 2:30 p. m.
AT FIRE HALL, COLLEGEVILLE

Graduate Teacher.

Grimes O n Job

SPRY
OR

CRISCO
3 lb. can 59c

BAKERS COCOA, 1 lb can
j
BAKERS CHOCOLATE 8 oz bar ! 40c Value — All for
PKG. BREAKFAST CEREAL )

29c

HOME-MADE CIDER............ ...... ... .. . gal. 25c
STAYMAN WINESAP APPLES ............. 6 lbs. 25c

G . H. C L E M M E R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

Watch
Repairing
FINE watches require the 'finest
of skilled and expert attention in
making the delicate repairs and
adjustments, sometimes needed to
keep them in perfect time-keeping
.condition. Our years of experience
is your guarantee of workmanship.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

Resolutions of Respect

*******************************************************

SKYSCRAPERS,
ELEVATORS,
AND DANKS
A forty-story skyscraper would
be useless without elevators.
Likewise, our modern civiliza-,
tion could not function without
banks.
The business world today uses
more substitutes for money than
money itself—such as checks,
notes, acceptances, etc. These
substitutes could .not be used at
all if it were not for banks.
Your bank is a necessary public
institution, with services which
are useful to you and beneficial
to the business life of the en
tire community.

I

Collegeville National Bank
A subscription to The Independent For Sale advertisements in The
is a $1.50 well spent.
Independent bring quick results.

